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High-efficiency energy usage has become an extremely important 
factor in achieving a low-carbon society.  In particular, electric ener-
gy has become indispensable in numerous fields such as automobile, 
industrial machinery, social infrastructure and consumer electronics, and 
as such, there is much expectation that advances in power electronics 
technology will enable the high-efficiency usage of electric energy.  Fuji 
Electric has been developing easy-to-use power semiconductors that are 
characterized by their high energy conversion efficiency and low noise 
as key devices in the field of power electronics technology.

In this special issue, we will introduce the latest technologies and 
products of Fuji Electric’s power semiconductors.
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1. Introduction

Public interest in environmental issues such as 
global warming is increasing year by year, and world-
wide society demands less greenhouse gas emissions 
representative of CO2.  Meeting such a need requires 
the active utilization of renewable energies and great-
er energy saving of power electronics equipment.  In 
general, power semiconductors play a key role in the 
power conversion system of power electronics products.  
Silicon (Si) devices, which are the conventional main-
stream, have undergone various breakthroughs and 
gradually approach its physical limit.  Regarding this 
background, silicon carbide (SiC) devices, which are 
the next-generation semiconductors enabling even less 
power dissipation, are raising expectations for their 
contribution toward energy saving.

Fuji Electric has developed an All-SiC module us-
ing SiC metal-oxide-semiconductor fi eld-effect transis-
tors (SiC-MOSFETs) and SiC Schottky barrier diodes 
(SiC-SBDs) and using it to a power conditioning sub-
system (PCS) for mega solar power plants.  This paper 
describes the packaging technology of the All-SiC mod-
ule.

2. Features of New Package

In order to achieve more effi cient power conver-
sion of high-capacity photovoltaic power generation as 
mega solar power plants, Fuji Electric started mass 
production of mega solar PCSs that employ All-SiC 
modules in 2014.   Figure 1 shows the external appear-
ance of the mega solar PCS, its built-in power unit and 
the All-SiC module.  It uses the All-SiC module in volt-
age boosting circuit and achieves a high effi ciency of 

NAKAMURA, Hideyo *   NISHIZAWA, Tatsuo *   NASHIDA, Norihiro *

All-SiC Module Packaging Technology

We applied the All-SiC (silicon carbide) module with new package structure to mega solar power conditioning 
sub-system (PCS), achieving 98.8% energy conversion effi ciency and resulting in energy conservation.  Key technol-
ogies are 3-dimensional wiring using Cu pins with power board instead of conventional Al wiring and full-mold struc-
ture using the thermosetting epoxy resin.  These technologies lead to small package size, low inductance, and high 
reliability. We have optimized the package design to bring out the intrinsic performances of SiC device.  Resin fl ow 
analysis and its visualization methods are carried out to design molding process, resulting in the full mold structure 
with free air void.

98.8% to save energy.  Further efforts have been made 
to reduce the size and weight of the equipment(1).

Figure 2 shows cross-sectional structures of the 
new package used in the All-SiC module and the con-
ventional package used in a silicon insulated-gate 
bipolar transistor (Si-IGBT) module.  Table 1 shows 
the comparison of the typical characteristics of these 
modules.  The new package contains small size SiC 
chips connected in parallel.  In order to fl ow large cur-
rent through wiring on the chip, we applied 3-dimen-
sional wiring with Cu pins and a power substrates in-
stead of aluminum wires.  For the size advantage, the 
footprint is reduced to approximately 40% compared 
with the conventional module.  This miniaturization 
achieved by 3-dimensional wiring effectively reduces 
the inductance less than a quarter of the conventional 
one.  Additionally, thermal resistance is decreased ap-
proximately a half of conventional module  by using 
a ceramics insulating substrate consisting of a high-
thermal-conductive ceramics substrate (Si3N4) bonded 
with thick copper plates and by adopting a struc-
ture without metal base(2)(3).  Furthermore, the use of 

(a) Mega solar PCS and 
 its built-in power unit

(b) All-SiC module

PCS
Power unit

Fig. 1   Mega solar PCS and All-SiC module
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epoxy resin for the molding resin improves reliability. 
Molding technology  ensures the isolation of the chips 
and ceramics  substrate and also suppresses the dis-
tortion of joint area between the chips and Cu pins.  
Adopting transfer mold forming for this epoxy resin 
molding eliminates the need for a conventional resin 
case, leading to miniaturization and productivity im-
provement.  In the new package structure, the epoxy 
resin is the key component that determines the perfor-
mance of the module.

3. Package Structure Design

3.1 Internal wiring structure
The SiC-MOSFET allows faster switching com-

pared with the conventional Si-IGBT.  To bring out 
advantage of the ability, it is necessary to reduce surge 
voltage that increases in proportion to the switching 
speed and this make it crucial to reduce the inductance 
of internal wiring.

The new package has achieved miniaturization by 
adopting 3-dimensional wiring that uses Cu pins and 
a power substrate as shown in Fig. 2(a).  This decreas-
es the wiring distance and reduces self-inductance.  
Furthermore, we attempted to reduce the inductance 

further by arranging the power substrate and ceram-
ics insulating substrate in parallel and by connecting 
the wiring to make the change in the current (di /dt) 
occur in the opposite directions(4).  In this structure, the 
closer the 2 substrates are positioned, the more the in-
ductance decreases as shown in Fig. 3.  Consequently, 
we set the interval as narrow as possible on the condi-
tion that it does not affect the insulation performance 
or assembly work.  As a result, the P-N inductance of 
the new package is less than 25%  (approx. 12nH) com-
pared with the conventional package.

Since a mega solar PCS handles large current, 
multiple All-SiC modules are connected in parallel.  In 
this case, the inductance is inversely proportional to 
the number of modules.  This is more advantageous for 
high-speed switching than the conventional case where 
a smaller number of large-capacity modules were used.

3.2 Molding structure
A full-mold structure with thermosetting epoxy 

resin can relief the stress inside the module. In the 
view of reliability, stress is occurred at joint areas of 
the chip. Molding can cover surrounding of the chip 
and other joint areas, and distortion is eased(5).  This 
effect improves the power cycle capability at ∆Tj = 
150 °C by 20 times or more compared with the conven-
tional package(6).

However, the issue with the full-mold structure is 
caused by the fact that materials with different linear 
expansion coeffi cients are molded together.  When the 
package cured under elevated temperature is returned 
to normal temperature, internal stress is generated 
and warpage occurs in the entire module.  It is neces-
sary to keep the warpage as low as possible because 
it may increase stress or thermal resistance when the 
product is mounted on a cooling fi n or cause a pump-
out phenomenon*1 of the compound due to the temper-
ature change during operation.

Figure 4 shows the results of the fi nite element 
method (FEM) analysis and actual measurement to 
examine the relationship between the warpage and 
the thickness of the main body (thickness of resin) of 

0.5
0 1 2 3 4 5 6

Interval between substrates (mm)

Calculation result 
(excluding terminals)

1.1

1.0

0.9

0.8

0.7

0.6P
-N

 in
du

ct
an

ce
 (

a.
u

.)

Fig. 3    Relationship between the substrate interval and induc-
tance

Epoxy resin

Thick copper 
block

Ceramics 
insulating 
substrate

High-thermal-
conductive 
ceramic 
substrate

(b) Conventional package (Si-IGBT module)

(a) New package (All-SiC module)

Cu pin Power chip

Cooling 
surface

Cooling 
surface

Silicone gel Aluminum wire

Power chip Terminal

Resin case

Metal base

Solder

Ceramics isolation substrate

Power substrate

Fig. 2  Cross-sectional package structure

Table 1    Comparison of typical characteristics between the new 
and conventional packages (Relative comparison at 
1,200-V/100-A rating)

Package  characteristics Conventional 
package New package

Thermal resistance (K/W) 0.469 0.209

Inductance (nH) 52 12

Footprint 1 0.42
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the new package excluding protrusions.  The results 
indicate that the warpage becomes smaller when the 
package is either thicker or thinner than a certain 
thickness.  This is probably caused by the fact that, in 
the region where the package is thin and dominated by 
the rigidity of the ceramics insulating substrate, the 
stress on the ceramics insulating substrate decreases 
with the decrease of the resin thickness, resulting in 
smaller warpage.  On the other hand, in the region 
where the package is thick and is dominated by the 
rigidity of the resin, the rigidity of the resin increases 
further with the increase in the resin thickness so that 
the package is less affected by the ceramics insulating 
substrate, resulting in smaller warpage.  In real-world 
situations, however, when the thickness of the ceram-
ics insulating substrate, chip thickness and power sub-
strate lamination are considered, the module would be 
manufactured in the region where the rigidity of the 
resin dominates.  Consequently, it is effective to pro-
duce the All-SiC module with thicker epoxy resin to ob-
tain low warpage module.  In this case, it is important 
to optimize the resin thickness and inductance value 
because a thicker resin part requires a longer terminal 
to be extended outside, causing an increase in induc-
tance.  The insulation distance between the terminal 
and ground (creepage/clearance distance) must also be 
considered.

As a result, the internal structure of the module is 

designed to arrange most components on the cooling 
surface side. This is done to reduce inductance by ar-
ranging the power substrate and ceramics insulating 
substrate at a narrower interval and to suppress warp-
age by making the module thicker.  When transfer 
mold forming is used for this high concentrated struc-
ture, the resin hardly fl ows smoothly and evenly inside 
the module.  Therefore, it requires a mold process de-
sign based on an accurate recognition of the resin fl ow.

4. Mold Process Design

4.1 Simulation techniques and mold design
One of the concerns of the transfer mold forming 

of the new package is scattered voids (trapped air) and 
welds (sections where resin fl ows meet together) inside 
the module. These are caused by the deterrence of the 
fl ow. The chips, Cu pins and other internal components 
are rationale. The volatile fi lling speed at the narrow 
space and that at the other space can also generate 
voids and welds (resin fl ow junction part).

To understand this phenomenon,  simulation of 
the resin fl ow was done.  Figure 5 shows the simulation 
model and result of the resin fl ow.  As a result of this, 
welding position, air trap and/or bubbles in the fl ow-
ing resin was clarifi ed by changing molding conditions. 
This result is refl ected to the mold design.

4.2  Resin fl ow visualization
In order to improve mass production quality and 

productivity, it needs to optimize the mold design and 
process conditions. This modulation needs to consider 
factors of the air vent operation and the fl ow and elimi-
nation behavior of bubbles that cannot be calculated by 

*1:   Pump-out phenomenon:  Phenomenon where the com-
pound between the module and cooling fi n is pushed out of 
the space due to repeated deformations of the package 
caused by temperature changes during operation, result-
ing in an increase of thermal resistance

High

Velocity

Low

(b) Velocity vector diagram of flowing resin

(a) Flow simulation model

Fig. 5  Resin fl ow simulation

0
0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14

Package thickness (mm)

(a) FEM model (1/2 model)

(b) Results of FEM analysis and actual measurement of warpage

FEM analysis

3

2

1W
ar
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 (
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u
.)

Actual measurement

Resin
Ceramics 
insulating 
substrate

Thickness:  
4 mm

Terminal

Resin

Ceramics 
isolation 
substrateThickness:  

10 mm

Terminal

Fig. 4   FEM model of the new package and results of analysis 
and actual measurement of warpage
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cess design techniques that are applied to the mold 
design and molding conditions.  At the result, it is able 
to achieve the All-SiC module in a full-mold structure.

5. Postscript

This paper describes the packaging technology of 
the All-SiC module.  For the design of the All-SiC pack-
age, not only structure design but also mold process 
design using simulation and practical visualization of 
resin fl ow are important.

We continue to contribute to developing the power 
electronics technologies and realizing a low carbon so-
ciety through developing small- to large-capacity mod-
ules and broadening their application to various power 
electronics.
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simulation.
Therefore, molding visualization is done by us-

ing experimental glass plate as shown in Fig. 6.  As a 
result of this, it is successful to avoid the air trap and 
welds by arranging an air vent, optimizing the gate 
shape and modulating the fl ow conditions including 
speed, temperature and pressure.  For example, Fig. 
6(b) illustrates the process in which the void generated 
by the air trapped near the mounting hole is pushed 
down to the inside of the ring and disappears.  It is 
hard to understand the resin fl ow behavior by simula-
tion.

As described above, both of the simulation and 
practical visualization of the resin fl ow are important 
for accurately understanding the mechanism of the 
void. These technologies are used to develop mold pro-

(b) Visualized sample of the area around the mounting hole

(a) Experimental method

End

Mounting hole ring

Mounting hole ring Glass

Mold

Gate

Resin

Resin Trapped air

Start

Fig. 6  Experiment of resin fl ow visualization
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1. Introduction

In recent years, reduction of emissions of CO2 
and other greenhouse gases has been demanded for 
restraining the progress of global warming.  Power 
electronics including power conversion devices are not 
exempt from the demand and further energy saving is 
required for more reduction of emissions of greenhouse 
gases.  Power conversion devices have become wide-
spread in the entire society including those for social 
infrastructure such as electric railways and those for 
consumers such as air conditioners and energy saving 
can make signifi cant contributions to the reduction of 
greenhouse gases.  Energy saving of inverters, which 
are mounted on power conversion devices, can be real-
ized by technological innovation of their components 
such as power devices, circuits and control.  For power 
devices, continuing to achieve further reduction of pow-
er dissipation is an important mission.

At present, the mainstream of power devices is 
insulated-gate bipolar transistor (IGBT) modules that 
use silicon (Si) IGBT and free wheeling diode (FWD) 
chips.  However, performance of Si devices is approach-
ing its theoretical limit based on physical properties 
and signifi cant reduction of power dissipation cannot 
be expected.  Silicon carbide (SiC) devices, which are 
characterized by high heat resistance and high break-
down fi eld tolerance, have achieved a dramatic reduc-
tion of power dissipation that is diffi cult to realize with 
Si devices and opened up the potential for realizing ef-
fi ciency improvement and size reduction of inverters.

Fuji Electric has commercialized SiC hybrid mod-
ules, which combine the 600-V, 1,200-V and 1,700-V 
withstand voltage SiC-Schottky barrier diode (SiC-
SBD) chips developed and Si-IGBT chips.  Above all, 

ONEZAWA, Takumi *   KITAMURA, Shoji *   ISO, Akira *

1,700-V Withstand Voltage SiC Hybrid Module

Fuji Electric has developed a SiC hybrid module with a 1,700-V withstand voltage. It is designed for use in 
the traction market as a power device that can be utilized in inverters that contribute to energy savings.  This mod-
ule is equipped with 6th-generation IGBT chips and applies SiC-SBD chips to its FWDs.  It has a product rating of 
1,700 V/1,200 A (2 in 1) and has 2 specifi cations:  standard specifi cations that make much of power dissipation, and 
low VCE(sat) specifi cations suitable for low switching frequencies.  The standard specifi cations reduce loss by 18% 
compared with conventional Si modules.  Furthermore, the low VCE(sat) specifi cations achieve 6% loss reduction com-
pared with the standard specifi cations at low switching frequency condition. 

we have focused our attention on the development of 
1,700-V withstand voltage SiC hybrid module products 
intended for main power supply of electric railways to 
expand the product line.  This application essentially 
requires enhancement of the blocking voltage and ca-
pacity and we have developed SiC hybrid modules by 
applying the high-power IGBT module technology ac-
cumulated up to now(1) to (3).

This paper describes SiC hybrid modules with a 
rating of 1,700 V/1,200 A (2 in 1).

2. Overview

Figure 1 shows the external appearance of the 
1,700-V withstand voltage SiC hybrid module.  It has 
a high-reliability package that uses AlSiC, a composite 
material of aluminum and silicon carbide, for the base 
material and aluminum nitride (AlN) featuring high 
thermal conductivity for the insulating substrate ma-
terial.  AlSiC has a linear expansion coeffi cient of 7.5×
10-6/°C, which is close to 4.5×10-6/°C of an AlN sub-
strate, and offers improved heat cycle life and power 
cycle life as compared with a copper (Cu) base.

M278 package, 140 × 130 × 38 mm, mass 0.9 kg

Fig. 1  1,700-V withstand voltage SiC hybrid module
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Figure 2 shows an equivalent circuit.  This module 
integrates the 6th-generation IGBT chips and applies 
1,700-V withstand voltage SiC-SBD chips to its FWDs.

In electric railway traction applications, operation 
is mostly at a low switching frequency of up to approxi-
mately 0.5 kHz in carrier frequency and steady-state 
loss is dominant.  Accordingly, low saturation voltage 
VCE(sat) characteristic is preferable.  In the main circuit 
of high capacity inverters, the main circuit inductance 
Ls is larger than those of low to medium capacity in-
verters.  As shown in Equation 1, the effect of Ls and 
gradient of the turn-off current di/dt causes the turn-
off surge voltage Vsp generated to increase and low Vsp 
is preferable.  However, decreasing the turn-off speed 
to suppress this Vsp causes increased loss, which poses 
a problem.  From this perspective, in order to satisfy 
the low VCE(sat) and low Vsp requirements, we have 
added to the product line the low VCE(sat) specifi ca-
tions with the priority on the steady-state loss and Vsp 
on top of the standard specifi cations with the priority 
on the switching loss.  By optimizing the thickness of 
the IGBT chips mounted, we have improved the Eoff-
VCE(sat) trade-off and realized the minimization of the 
total loss by adjusting the amount of carriers injected 
from the collector.

d
d

V V L
t
I

sp cc s
c

＋=  ...................................................... (1)

 Vsp :  Turn-off surge voltage (V)
 Vcc :  Circuit voltage (V)
 Ls :  Main circuit inductance (H)
 Ic :  Collector current (A)

3. Characteristics

3.1  1,700-V withstand voltage SiC hybrid module with 
standard specifi cations

(1) FWD output characteristics
Figure 3 shows the forward current (IF) versus for-

ward voltage (VF) characteristics of the 1,700-V with-
stand voltage SiC-SBD used for the SiC hybrid module.  
If a current that is about to fl ow into one of the chips 
connected in parallel is larger than that into other 

chips, the resistance increases because of the strong 
positive temperature characteristics of the SiC-SBD, 
which prompts self-adjustment to restrain the current 
increase, making current imbalance less likely to oc-
cur.  For that reason, the characteristics are effective 
in high-power IGBT modules with many parallel con-
nections of chips.
(2) Switching characteristics

Figure 4 compares the reverse recovery waveforms 
of the SiC hybrid and Si modules.  With the SiC hybrid 
module, the reverse recovery current peak value Irp is 
signifi cantly lower.  This is because that the SiC-SBD 
is a unipolar device and minority carrier injection and 
sweep-out do not take place.  Figure 5 shows a com-
parison of turn-on waveforms between the SiC hybrid 

SiC-SBD
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C1

G1

C1

C2
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E2

Fig. 2    Equivalent circuit of 1,700-V withstand voltage SiC hy-
brid module
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Fig. 3  VF-IF characteristics
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Fig. 4  Reverse recovery waveforms
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and Si modules.  The SiC hybrid module allows a sig-
nifi cant reduction in the reverse recovery current as 
described above and the turn-on current peak value Icp, 
which refl ects it, can be signifi cantly reduced as well.

In this way, while the Si module has the Err of 371
mJ, it is 7.6 mJ with the SiC hybrid module, which is a 
reduction of approximately 98%.  In addition, as com-
pared with the Eon of 585 mJ with the Si module, it is 
315 mJ with the SiC hybrid module, a reduction of ap-
proximately 46%.
(3) Generated loss of module in inverter

Figure 6 shows the results of simulation of gener-
ated loss in an inverter.  It indicates that the gener-
ated loss of the SiC hybrid module can be reduced as 

compared with the Si module by 5%, 18% and 32% 
for the carrier frequency of 0.3 kHz, 1 kHz and 3 kHz 
respectively.  In this way, increasing the carrier fre-
quency increases the loss reduction rate, which raises 
expectations for application of the SiC hybrid module 
in high-frequency operation.

3.2  1,700-V withstand voltage SiC hybrid module with low 
VCE(sat) specifi cations

(1) IGBT output characteristics
Figure 7 shows the VCE(sat)-IC characteristics.  The 

standard and low VCE(sat) specifi cations both have a 
positive temperature characteristic and current imbal-
ance is unlikely to occur, which allows easy parallel 
connection.  The low VCE(sat) specifi cations offer a re-
duction of 0.20 V at Tj = 25 °C and 0.22 V at Tj = 150 °C 
from the standard specifi cations.
(2) Switching characteristics

Figure 8 compares turn-off waveforms.  While 
Vsp is 1,420 V with the standard specifi cations, it is 
1,260 V with the low VCE(sat) specifi cations, a reduc-
tion of 160 V.  Figure 9 shows the Vsp-IC characteristics.  
It indicates a reduction of approximately 10% at the 
rated current of 1,200 A.  Figure 10 shows the turn-off 
loss Eoff-IC characteristics.  With the low VCE(sat) speci-
fi cations, Eoff is shown to increase by approximately 
70% at the rated current as compared with the stan-
dard specifi cations.  This is because that, with the low 
VCE(sat) specifi cations, the tail current is increased by 
optimization of the amount of carriers injected from 
the collector in order to suppress the surge voltage.
(3) Generated loss of module in inverter

Figure 11 shows the results of simulation of gener-
ated loss in an inverter.  With the low VCE(sat) specifi ca-
tions, Poff increases when the carrier frequency is 0.3
kHz but the generated loss is reduced by 11% as com-
pared with the Si module and by 6% as compared with 
the standard specifi cations.  Accordingly, in a region 
with a small carrier frequency, the low VCE(sat) specifi -
cations offer a reduction not only of Vsp but also of the 
generated loss as compared with the standard specifi -
cations.
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VCE: 500 V/div
IC: 500 A/div
t : 500 ns/div

VGE

VCE

IC0 A

Icp=  1,500 A

Eon= 315 mJ

0 V
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(a) SiC hybrid module
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Fig. 5  Turn-on waveforms
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4. Postscript

This paper describes a 1,700-V withstand voltage 
SiC hybrid module.  This product, which has realized a 
signifi cant reduction of power dissipation of the device 
itself, is expected to make substantial contributions to 
effi ciency improvement and size reduction of inverters.  
In the future, we intend to promote further product 
line enhancement of SiC hybrid modules and work on 
the building of a product line of All-SiC modules, which 
use SiC-MOSFET chips instead of IGBTs and SiC-SBD 
chips instead of FWDs, to contribute to energy savings.
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1. Introduction

With increasing amounts of natural resources and 
energy being consumed in the world, environmen-
tal pollution and resource depletion are posing major 
problems and the improvement of energy effi ciency is 
strongly desired.  According to this background, power 
electronics equipment, characterized by power saving 
in transmission, conversion, control and supply of elec-
tric power, is attracting attention.

Demands placed on power electronics equipment 
encompass a wide range from those of society for miti-
gating environmental load by saving energy to those 
relating to performance improvements such as high 
reliability, controllability, size and weight reduction, 
and high output.  In order to meet these demands, it is 
essential to make technological improvements to power 
devices, circuits and control that constitute power elec-
tronics equipment.  In particular, for power devices, 
which are key components, compact and low-loss power 
modules are desired.

At present, representative power modules are com-
posed of insulated-gate bipolar transistors (IGBTs), 
which generally integrate silicon (Si) IGBT and free 
wheeling diode (FWD) chips.  However, the perfor-
mance of Si chips is approaching the theoretical limit 
based on physical properties and the dramatic char-
acteristic improvements of the past can no longer be 
expected.  Accordingly, wide band gap semiconductors, 
which have higher performance than Si, are drawing 
attention.  Silicon carbide (SiC), one such semiconduc-
tor, not only features a higher withstand voltage and 
lower loss than conventional Si but is also capable of 
high-temperature and high-frequency operation.  It 
allows power modules to increase the power density, 

KANEKO, Satoshi *   KANAI, Naoyuki *   TSUJI, Takashi *

3,300-V Withstand Voltage SiC Hybrid Module 
Technology

There has been increasing demand for electronics to achieve not only energy savings, but also be more com-
pact, lightweight and improved performance such as high output.  Fuji Electric is seeking to meet these demands by 
pursuing the development of a SiC hybrid module with a 3,300-V withstand voltage.  By adopting the SiC-SBDs that 
we developed in partnership with the joint research body Tsukuba Power-Electronics Constellation (TPEC), we have 
been able to reduce generated loss by 24% compared with current Si modules.  In addition, we have also utilized 
Sn-Sb solder to ensure high reliability and have been able to improve continuous operation temperature by 25 °C.  
Moreover, we made use of the reducing effect of generated loss to achieve improvements in power density while also 
reducing the footprint size by approximately 30%.

achieving the size reduction.
This paper describes the technology used for the 

1,200-A SiC hybrid module with a 3,300-V withstand 
voltage that integrates this SiC chip.

2. Confi guration of SiC Hybrid Module

Fuji Electric has commercialized SiC hybrid mod-
ules integrating SiC Schottky barrier diodes (SiC-
SBDs) and Si-IGBTs with a withstand voltage of 

Fig.1  Overview of 3,300-V withstand voltage SiC hybrid mod-
ule
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600 V, 1,200 V and 1,700 V.  We have now developed 
an SiC hybrid module with a 3,300-V withstand volt-
age in order to meet the demand for even higher with-
stand voltages.

Figure 1 shows the external appearance and inter-
nal circuit of the 3,300-V withstand voltage SiC hybrid 
module and a footprint size comparison with a Si-IGBT 
module.  As the FWD, we have used the SiC-SBD de-
veloped in partnership with the joint research proj-
ect of the Tsukuba Power-Electronics Constellations 
(TPEC).  Its generated loss is signifi cantly reduced 
compared to that of present Si-IGBT.  We have em-
ployed Sn-Sb solder under the chip, which is one of the 
packaging technologies used for the 7th-generation “X 
Series” IGBT modules, to ensure high reliability.  We 
have thereby successfully improved the continuous 
operating temperature from 125 °C of the current Si-
IGBT to 150 °C(1)(2).  The reduction in generated loss 
and improvement of operating temperature have en-
abled us to achieve a power density increase, and the 
footprint size of the module has been reduced by ap-
proximately 30% as compared with the current product 
as shown in Fig. 1(b).

3. Packaging Technology Challenges Arising 
from Hybridization

3.1 Issue with and study of multi-parallel connection 
structure
In order to achieve a 1,200-A rating in hybrid-

ization, it is necessary to connect a number of chips 
in parallel due to the chip rated current limitation.  
Package structures with this multi-parallel connection 
are susceptible to a current imbalance due to varia-
tions in chip characteristics, leading to the degradation 
of long-term reliability.  To deal with this issue, we 
conducted thermal analysis in a simulation to verify 
the conditions of temperature and thermal stress of the 
individual chips.  Based on the results of this verifi ca-
tion, we have determined that the effect of variations 
in chip characteristics on variations of chip tempera-
ture can be simulated.  We have made use of this anal-
ysis to refl ect the results in the package structure of 
the developed product for improving its reliability.

3.2. Improvement of power cycle capability
To achieve miniaturization by hybridization, a 

package structure that accommodates chip tempera-
ture increase is essential.  An increase in the chip tem-
perature increases not only the thermal stress on the 
constituent materials but also temperature variations 
due to starting and stopping, which requires the prod-
uct to assure its performance for high thermal fatigue.  
Accordingly, to improve the ΔTj power cycle capabil-
ity, which serves as a guideline for this assurance, we 
have employed Sn-Sb solder under the chips, a packag-
ing technology for the 7th-generation X Series IGBT 
modules.  Sn-Sb solder offers high strength and has an 

effect of restraining the progress of cracking resulting 
from thermal fatigue(1)(2).

Figure 2 shows ΔTj power cycle test results of a 
SiC hybrid module and Si-IGBT module.  As compared 
with the Si-IGBT module, the SiC hybrid module has 
been shown to have a power cycle capability about 5 
times higher when ∆Tj = 125 °C.

4. Characteristics(3)(4)

4.1 Forward characteristics
Figure 3 shows the forward characteristics of SiC 

hybrid and Si-IGBT modules, and Fig. 4 the tempera-
ture dependence of forward voltage VF at the 1,200-A 
rating.  As shown in Fig. 4, VF of the SiC hybrid module 
is smaller by about 29% than that of the Si-IGBT mod-
ule at 25 °C, which is reversed at 150 °C to be larger by 
about 30%.  However, while the Si-IGBT module has 
negative temperature characteristics, in which VF de-
creases as the chip junction temperature Tj increases, 
the SiC hybrid module has positive temperature char-
acteristics.  When chips with negative temperature 
characteristics are connected in parallel, the internal 
resistance decreases as Tj increases.  This allows the 
current to fl ow more easily, leading to a susceptibility 
to a current imbalance caused by a concentration of 

Fig.3 Forward characteristics
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current in some of the chips.
Meanwhile, positive temperature characteristics 

cause the internal resistance to increase as Tj increas-
es, which results in equal sharing of the current by 
chips connected in parallel.  Accordingly, SiC hybrid 
modules are advantageous in multi-parallel connec-
tions.

4.2 Leakage current characteristics
Figure 5 shows the leakage current characteristics 

of SiC hybrid and Si-IGBT modules, and Fig. 6 the tem-
perature dependence of leakage current.  At a tempera-
ture of 125 °C and collector voltage of 3,300 V, the leak-
age current of the SiC hybrid module ICES is smaller 
by about 11% than that of the Si-IGBT module.  At 
150 °C, the difference becomes even larger, and reaches 
44%.  As shown in Fig. 6, ICES of the Si-IGBT module 
shows a great change according to the temperature.   
On the other hand, the leakage current of the SiC hy-
brid module is nearly constant, which shows that its 
temperature dependence is small.  This is because its 
band gap is about 3 times as large as that of Si and 
the excitation of the carriers due to the increase of Tj is 
small.  Accordingly, the SiC hybrid module is capable 
of operating at higher temperatures than the Si-IGBT 
module.

4.3 Switching characteristics
(1) Reverse recovery characteristics

Figure 7 compares reverse recovery waveforms of 

Fig.4 Temperature dependence of forward voltage
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Fig.6 Temperature dependence of leakage current
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with the Si-IGBT module.
(3) Turn-off characteristics

Figure 11 shows the current dependence of the 
turn-off loss Eoff of the SiC hybrid and Si-IGBT mod-
ules.  The surge peak voltage generated at turn-off can 
be generally defi ned by Equation (1).  When the cur-
rent changing rate dIc/dt of the IGBT and the main cir-
cuit inductance Ls of the evaluation circuit are equiva-
lent, the value of the transient on-state voltages of the 
diode appears as the difference in the surge peak volt-
age.  The SiC-SBD has a drift layer with a lower re-
sistance than that of the Si-FWD, resulting in the low 
transient on-state voltage.  Accordingly, the turn-off 
surge peak voltage can be kept low with the SiC hybrid 
module, and Eoff can also be reduced.

d
d

V V L
t
I

Vsp cc s fr
C

= + +
  ……………………………………(1)

 Vsp :  Surge peak voltage (V)
 Vcc :  Applied voltage (V)
 Ls :  Main circuit inductance (H)
 Ic :  Collector current (A)
 Vfr :  Transient on-state voltage (V)

4.4 Inverter power loss
Figure 12 shows the calculated results of inverter 

power loss in the SiC hybrid and Si-IGBT modules.  At 

the SiC hybrid and Si-IGBT modules.  As compared 
with the Si-IGBT module, the SiC hybrid module ex-
hibits a much lower reverse recovery peak current.  
This is because the SiC-SBD is a unipolar device and 
there is no storage effect caused by minority carriers.  
Figure 8 shows the current dependence of reverse re-
covery loss Err.  For Err, at the 1,200-A rating, the gen-
erated loss can be reduced by 95% as compared with 
the Si-IGBT module.  At 300 A or 1,800 A, the gener-
ated loss can also be reduced to the same level.  Thus, 
the generated loss can be reduced in a wide range from 
low- to high-current regions.
(2) Turn-on characteristics

Figure 9 shows a comparison of turn-on waveforms 
between the SiC hybrid and Si-IGBT modules.  The re-
verse recovery peak current of the SiC-SBD is refl ected 
in the IGBT turn-on current in the opposite arm, and 
the turn-on peak current can be signifi cantly reduced 
as well.  As shown in Fig. 10, the turn-on loss Eon at 
the 1,200-A rating can be reduced by 28% as compared 

Fig.9 Turn-on waveforms
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Fig.10 Current dependence of turn-on loss
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tions to effi ciency improvement and miniaturization of 
power electronics equipment.  In the future, we intend 
to proceed with study on developing all products with 
SiC to achieve a further performance improvement and 
promote energy saving.

We would like to extend our sincere gratitude 
to the people involved from the joint research body 
Tsukuba Power-Electronics Constellations who have 
offered their cooperation to the development of the 
SiC-SBD.
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a carrier frequency of 1 kHz, the total power loss of the 
SiC hybrid module can be reduced by 24% as compared 
with the Si-IGBT module.  In addition, with a higher 
carrier frequency, the reduction rate of the total power 
loss is increased and the reduction can be as large as 
38% at a carrier frequency of 10 kHz.  This means that 
the SiC hybrid module can raise expectations for appli-
cation to products that require high-frequency opera-
tion.

We have developed a traction converter for pro-
pulsion system (inverter, converter) that integrates 
the developed product for Central Japan Railway 
Company, which is mounted on Shinkansen trains 
(bullet train) and is currently undergoing running test.

5. Postscript

This paper has described the technology of the 
3,300-V withstand voltage SiC hybrid module.  The 
technology has been used for the 3,300-V withstand 
voltage SiC hybrid module that employs the SiC-SBD 
developed jointly with the cooperative research body 
Tsukuba Power-Electronics Constellations and Fuji 
Electric’s Si-IGBT.  The developed product adopts SiC-
SBDs and Sn-Sb solder, thereby realizing an increase 
in power density and making signifi cant contribu-
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1. Introduction

In recent years, there has been increasing demand 
to improve energy effi ciency and reduce CO2 emissions 
as measures for preventing the depletion of fossil fu-
els and mitigating global warming.  As a result, the 
use of power conversion equipment that utilize power 
semiconductors has been spreading to a wide variety 
of fi elds, and the market for these devices has been 
expanding rapidly.  Insulated-gate bipolar transistor 
(IGBT) modules are commonly being used as power 
semiconductor devices in a wide range of fi elds such as 
the industrial, consumer, automotive and renewable 
energy sectors.  Since the introduction of IGBT mod-
ules to the market, there have been many technological 
innovations that have facilitated signifi cant advances 
in miniaturization and reduced power dissipation(1).  
These developments have contributed to the miniatur-
ization (reduced cost) and increased effi ciency of power 
conversion equipment.  However, the miniaturization 
of IGBT modules has caused a rise in chip junction 
temperature Tj due to increased power density, as 
well as degradation in reliability.  Therefore, further 
miniaturization of IGBT modules in the future will re-
quire not only improvements in the characteristics of 
IGBT and free wheeling diode (FWD) chips, but also 
improvements in exothermicity and reliability through 
packaging technology innovation.

Fuji Electric has newly developed a 7th-generation 
“X Series” IGBT module that adopts 7th-generation 
chip technology and packaging technology in order to 
achieve further miniaturization, reduced power dis-
sipation and increased reliability for IGBT modules.  
The X Series IGBT module not only achieves minia-

KAWABATA, Junya *   MOMOSE, Fumihiko    ONOZAWA, Yuichi *

7th-Generation “X Series” IGBT Module

In recent years, the IGBT module market has been seeing increasing demand for compact modules with low loss 
and high reliability. In order to meet these demands, we have developed the 7th-Generation “X Series” IGBT Module. 
By signifi cantly reducing the loss of IGBT and FWD chips and developing a package characterized by its high heat 
dissipation, high heat resistance and high reliability, we have reduced the module’s footprint by approximately 36% 
and power loss by approximately 10% and achieved long-term reliability.  Furthermore, by enhancing its withstanding 
and characteristics during high-temperature operation, we increased the maximum temperature for continuous opera-
tion to 175 °C, from the conventional temperature of 150 °C. These enhancements have enabled the module to signifi  
cantly increase output current, and this further increase the power density and miniaturizes the size of power convert-
ers.

turization, but also makes continuous operation at 
Tj=175 °C possible by improving chip characteristics 
and the long-term reliability of packaging.  As a result, 
operation at even greater output currents is now pos-
sible when compared with the previous 6th-generation 
“V Series” IGBT modules, which supported continuous 
operation up to 150 °C.

2. 7th-Generation Chip Technology

By signifi cantly reducing the loss for the IGBT 
and FWD, the X Series IGBT module simultaneously 
achieves reduced power dissipation and chip size min-
iaturization.  Furthermore, the module secures suf-
fi cient capability in the various areas that tend to be 
problematic at high temperature operation, thus en-
abling it to support continuous operation at Tj=175 °C.

2.1 7th-generation IGBT chip technology
Figure 1 shows the cross sectional structure of 

the IGBT.  The basic structure of the 7th-generation 
IGBT is the same as the 6th-generation IGBT, having 
a trench-gate structure for the front surface structure.  
It also adopts a thin wafer IGBT that uses a fi eld stop 
(FS) layer for the back side.  Compared with the 6th-
generation IGBT, the reduction in the thickness of the 
drift layer has enabled it to achieve a reduced on-state 
voltage (collector-emitter voltage).  Moreover, by refi n-
ing the design and optimizing the trench-gate struc-
ture of the front surface, it is able to suppress the hole 
pull-out from the p-channel at the time of conduction, 
while also increasing the injection enhanced (IE) effect 
by raising the carrier concentration on the front sur-
face side, as well as signifi cantly improving the trade-
off relation between the on-voltage and turn-off loss.  
Generally, a thinner drift layer would create concern 
regarding voltage oscillation and degradation in with-
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stand voltage at the time of turn-off, but by optimizing 
the FS layer, we have been able to suppress voltage os-
cillation and secure a suffi cient withstand voltage. 

Figure 2 shows the output characteristics of the 
7th-generation IGBT.  Comparing its rated current 
density with the 6th-generation IGBT, it has a lower 
on-state voltage of approximately 0.5 V at Tj=150 °C.  
Furthermore, even when operating at 175 °C, it has an 
on-voltage of approximately 0.45 V lower than that of 
the 6th-generation IGBT at 150 °C. 

In general, it is well known that a trade-off rela-
tion between IGBT on-state voltage and turn-off loss 
exists.  Figure 3 shows the trade-off characteristics 
of the 7th-generation IGBT on-state voltage and the 
turn-off loss.  As mentioned earlier, the 7th-genera-
tion IGBT signifi cantly reduces on-voltage, and it also 
greatly reduces tail current during turn-off by thin-
ning its drift layer. It thereby decreases turn-off loss 
by 10%.  As a result, compared with the 6th-generation 
IGBT, it achieves a signifi cant improvement in the 
trade-off characteristics of turn-off loss and on-state 
voltage.

2.2 7th-generation FWD chip technology
By reducing the thickness of the drift layer, the 

7th-generation FWD reduces forward voltage, and as 
shown in Fig. 4, it achieves smooth reverse recovery 
waveforms compared with the 6th-generation FWD 
through optimization of local lifetime control.  In ad-
dition, it signifi cantly reduces reverse recovery loss 
by reducing reverse recovery peak current and tail 
current.  Figure 5 shows the trade-off characteristics 
of reverse recovery loss and forward voltage.  When 
compared with the 6th-generation FWD at the same 
forward voltage, it achieves a reverse recovery loss re-
duction by approximately 30%. 

On the other hand, reverse recovery surge voltage 
and voltage oscillation during reverse recovery can be-
come problematic since a thinner drift layer generally 
makes it easier for the depletion region to reach the 
surface of the reverse side during reverse recovery(2).  
The 7th-generation FWD has optimized the reverse 
surface structure to suppress stretching of the deple-
tion region during reverse recovery operation, and by 
preventing the depletion layer from reaching the re-
verse surface side, it is able to reduce reverse recovery 
voltage oscillation and reverse recovery surge voltage 

Fig.1 IGBT cross sectional structure

(a) 7th-generation IGBT
      (X Series, 2015)

(b) 6th-generation IGBT
      (V Series, 2007)
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Fig.3 7th-generation IGBT trade-off characteristics
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to not more than those of the 6th-generation FWD.

3. 7th-Generation Packaging Technology

In order to miniaturize IGBT modules, it is nec-
essary to miniaturize the IGBT and FWD.  However, 
miniaturization of the chip results in increased power 
density, and this causes degraded reliability due to 
a rise in chip temperature.  To solve the issue, the X 
Series IGBT module makes use of a development in 
high heat-dissipating packaging technology to further 
suppress the rise in chip temperature, as well as high-
reliability and high heat-resistant packaging technol-
ogy to achieve continuous operation at 175 °C.

3.1 New AlN isolation substrate
In order to improve the exothermicity of the chip in 

the X Series IGBT module, we improved the thermal 
resistance of the isolation substrate, which occupies 
the largest portion among thermal resisting compo-
nents from the chip to the cooling fi ns.  Materials such 
as Al2O3 (alumina) and the highly thermal conductive 
AlN (aluminum nitride) are often used as materials 
for isolation substrates.  In order to improve thermal 
resistance, it would be suitable if we could make use 
of an AlN isolation substrate, but since general AlN 
isolation substrates utilize a thick ceramic substrate, 
they are highly rigid, and thus reliability degradation 
becomes a concern due to higher thermal stress being 
applied to the solder located below the substrate when 
the molded case temperature rises.  As a countermea-
sure, it is necessary to reduce the stress generated in 
the solder.  Therefore, we tested methods for decreas-
ing the rigidity of AlN isolation substrates by reduc-
ing the thickness of the ceramic substrate, as well as 
for alleviating the thermal stress that is applied to the 
solder located below the substrate.  Conventionally, 
developing a thinner AlN isolation substrate has not 
been practical because there are concerns regarding 

the degradation of the dielectric strength of the mod-
ule products and possible cracking in the ceramic sub-
strate during the mounting processes of customers.  
Therefore, we have developed a new thin type AlN iso-
lation substrate that is characterized by its enhanced 
strength achieved by optimizing ceramic sintering con-
ditions, distributed thermal stress via an innovative 
substrate circuit pattern design, and optimized isola-
tion design achieved by revising creepage distance(3). 

By thus utilizing this new thin type AlN isola-
tion substrate that achieves high heat dissipation and 
high reliability, we have ensured long-term reliability 
for the IGBT module, while also signifi cantly reduc-
ing thermal resistance.  Figure 6 shows the thermal 
resistance between the junction and case of an IGBT 
module that utilizes the new AlN isolation substrate.  
Thermal resistance has been reduced by approximately 
45% on a chip that is the same size as the Al2O3 isola-
tion substrates that are currently in widespread use.  
By using the new AlN isolation substrate for products 
that are particularly susceptible to increases in power 
density and rises in chip temperature, it is possible 
to overcome the temperature rise problems that IGBT 
module miniaturization has brought about. 

3.2 Improvement of ΔTj power cycle capability
There has been strong demand for long-term reli-

ability in IGBT modules in order to lengthen the ser-
vice life of power conversion equipment.  In particular, 
capability against repetitive thermal stress (∆Tj power 
cycle capability) is a major issue.  In order to achieve 
operation at an even greater output current for the X 
Series IGBT module, the feasible region for continu-
ous operation has been improved from the previous 
Tj=150 °C to 175 °C.  In general, when Tj rises, the ma-
terials around the chip deteriorate quicker, and this, in 
turn, degrades ∆Tj power cycle capability(4).  ∆Tj power 
cycle capability is largely infl uenced by degradation 
in the product lifespan because wire bonding contact 
points on the chip and solder below the chip receive the 
greatest amount of thermal stress.  To ensure that the 
X Series IGBT module has a suffi cient ∆Tj power cycle 

Fig.5  Reverse recovery loss and forward voltage trade-off 
characteristics
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performed a high-temperature shelf test (215 °C, 2,000 
hours) and verifi ed that there was no cracking in the 
high heat-resistant silicone gel, although cracking did 
occur in the conventional silicone gel as a result of the 
hardening. 

Figure 9 shows the relation between the environ-
mental temperature and the lifespan of the silicone 
gel.  The lifespan of the high heat-resistant silicone gel 
at 175 °C is greatly improved over that of conventional 
silicone gel, while it also has the same lifespan that 
the conventional silicone gel has at 150 °C.  As a result, 
isolation performance equivalent to that of the conven-
tional module at 150 °C has been ensured even during 
continuous operation at 175 °C. 

Furthermore, the relation between the environ-
mental temperature and the coeffi cient of elasticity of 
the silicone gel is shown in Fig. 10.  While the conven-
tional silicone gel is characterized by rapid hardening 

capability even at Tj=175 °C, we optimized the design 
of the wire bonding and also applied our newly devel-
oped high strength solder. 

Figure 7 shows the results of cross-section observa-
tion of the solder below the chip after a ∆Tj power cycle 
capability test following the same cycle.  Although 
cracks were observed in the conventionally used solder, 
we verifi ed that cracking was suppressed in the new 
solder.  Figure 8 shows the ∆Tj power cycle capability.  
The X Series IGBT module achieves approximately 
twice as much capability as the V Series IGBT module 
(Tjmax=175 °C, ∆Tj=50 °C).  Therefore, long-term reli-
ability has been ensured with a ∆Tj power cycle capa-
bility equivalent to or better than conventional mod-
ules even when operating at Tjmax=175 °C.

3.3 High heat-resistant silicone gel
To ensure the long-term reliability of the IGBT 

module, we were still faced with the issue of deterio-
rating silicone gel at high-temperature operation.  In 
general, silicone gel hardens in proportion with tem-
perature rise, and this causes a concern regarding 
cracking in the hardened gel.  The cracks fracture the 
isolation sheath of the gel, and this degrades isolation 
performance.  Therefore, in order to achieve continuous 
operation at 175 °C, we newly developed a high heat-
resistant silicone gel.  The high heat-resistant silicone 
gel makes use of an optimized material composition 
for suppressing hardening at high temperatures.  We 

Fig.7  Cross section of solder below chip after a ΔTj power 
cycle capability test
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cycle capability and silicone gel heat resistance have 
made continuous operation at 175 °C possible for the 
X Series IGBT module.  As a result, it has become pos-
sible to further improve power density in power con-
version equipment, and as shown in Fig. 12, it is also 
possible to increase output current by approximately 
35% compared with V Series IGBT module EP3 pack-
ages with a rated current capacity of 75 A.

5. Postscript

The 7th-generation “X Series” IGBT module is 
capable of simultaneously achieving miniaturization, 
reduced power dissipation and higher reliability by 
signifi cantly reducing loss for IGBT and FWD, and by 
taking advantage of the development of high-reliability 
and high heat-dissipating packaging technology.  Since 
migrating from conventional products to the 7th-gen-
eration IGBT module makes it possible to miniaturize 
the size of power conversion equipment and reduce 
costs, it is expected that power conversion equipment 
will become more widely utilized and effi cient in the 
future, thus enabling them to contribute greatly to 
solving the world’s energy issues.
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at temperatures of −50 °C or below, the high heat-
resistant silicone gel suppresses rise in the coeffi cient 
of elasticity even at low temperatures, thus enabling it 
to achieve an improvement in isolation in low tempera-
ture environments.  By using the high heat-resistant 
silicone gel, IGBT modules can be used in various in-
stallation environments, and they are expected to be 
utilized in a wide range of applications. 

4. IGBT Module Miniaturization

Signifi cant improvement in loss characteristics via 
the application of 7th-generation IGBT and FWD, as 
well as large-scale improvement in exothermicity and 
reliability through the adoption of innovative packag-
ing technology have made it possible for the X Series 
IGBT module to achieve further miniaturization and 
greater power density than conventional modules.  As 
an example, for the V Series IGBT module in a EP2 
package with a rated capacity of 1,200 V, the maxi-
mum current rating was 50 A, whereas the X Series 
IGBT module is able to achieve a new rating of 75 A.  
In addition, it is possible to reduce the footprint by ap-
proximately 36% when migrating from the convention-
al V Series IGBT module EP3 package with a rating of 
75 A. 

The X Series IGBT module not only has a more 
compact size and greater power density, but it also dis-
sipates less power at the same time.  Figure 11 shows 
the calculated results of power loss and IGBT junction 
temperature during normal operation in an X Series 
IGBT module EP2 package with a rated current capac-
ity of 75 A.  Compared with a V Series IGBT module 
EP3 package with a rated product capacity of 75 A, it 
successfully reduces power loss by approximately 10%, 
while also reducing the IGBT junction temperature by 
approximately 10 °C (fc=8 kHz). 

As described above, the improvements in ∆Tj power 

Fig.11  Power loss and IGBT junction temperature during nor-
mal operation
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1. Introduction

As there is a growing interest in global environ-
mental issues, there is increasing demand to save on 
the energy consumed by consumer electronics such as 
air conditioners and washing machines and industrial 
motor drive systems.

For consumer electronics, energy-saving regula-
tions based on the annual performance factor (APF), 
which indicates energy consumption effi ciency close to 
the actual use, have been tightened globally.  The focus 
is, thus, given not only to improving effi ciency under 
the rated and maximum load conditions but also to re-
ducing loss in the intermediate load condition, which is 
closer to the actual use.  In the Japanese and Chinese 
markets, in particular, signifi cant improvement of en-
ergy saving performance is required for popular mod-
els, which form the main range, in addition to high-end 
models.

In addition, with inverters and servos for indus-
trial use, there is increasing demand for chassis down-
sized by improving power density.

In order to meet these demands, Fuji Electric 
has commercialized small intelligent power modules 
(IPMs) that integrate into a single package the power 
devices and control IC needed in the system construc-
tion of motor drives(1).  Small IPMs, which integrate a 
3-phase inverter bridge circuit with control and protec-
tion circuits, have been making contributions to size 
reduction and energy saving of inverters.

To achieve further energy saving in each applica-
tion, we have developed the 2nd-generation small IPM 
by inheriting the 1st-generation small IPM and using 
the basis of a 7th-generation insulated-gate bipolar 
transistor (IGBT) technology(2), which combines wafer 
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2nd-Generation Small IPM

Fuji Electric has been developing small intelligent power modules (IPMs) that integrate into a single package the 
power devices and control IC needed in the system construction of motor drives.  We have now developed a 2nd-
generation small IPM based on 7th-generation IGBT technology to achieve even more energy savings.  The module 
reduces the loss by 10% or more in the intermediate load region, such as in the case of a 5.6-kW air conditioner, 
and by 20% or more in the rated and maximum load region compared with the 1st-generation module.  In addition, 
temperature rise in the soldering on the circuit board has also been reduced by approximately 20 °C compared with 
the 1st-generation module.  Overall, the module achieves enhanced energy savings, expands output current, and in-
crease reliability during circuit board mounting and a greater degree of freedom during system design. 

thinning and miniaturization.

2. Product Overview

Figure 1 shows the external appearance of the 2nd-
generation small IPM and Table 1 the product lineup 
and major characteristics.  The 2nd-generation small 
IPM has a compatible package structure with the same 
external size and pin assignment as those of the 1st-
generation products.  The product line includes the 
600-V/10- to 30-A ratings.  New addition of the 10-A 
rating has been made for air conditioner compressors 
with an input power of 1.5 kVA and for small-capacity 
industrial inverters and servos with 0.1- to 0.2-kW out-
puts.  The module provides 2 types of temperature pro-
tection function:  with analog temperature output only 
and with overheat protection added.

Figure 2 shows the confi guration of internal equiva-
lent circuit of the small IPM.  The small IPM inte-
grates a 3-phase inverter bridge circuit composed of 
low-loss IGBTs and high-speed free wheeling diodes 
(FWDs) on an insulating metal substrate.  It has a 
low voltage integrated circuit (LVIC) chip for driving 

Fig. 1  2nd-generation small IPM
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the IGBTs on the low side and high voltage integrated 
circuit (HVIC) chips for driving the IGBTs on the high 
side of this 3-phase inverter bridge circuit.  By provid-
ing boot strap diodes (BSDs) with built-in a current 
limiting resistor for the drive circuit on the high side, 
insulated power supply can be constructed with a 
small number of external parts.

The 2nd-generation small IPM has not only 
achieved a signifi cant reduction of loss from the 1st- 
generation but also the guaranteed operating tem-
perature range has expanded from 125 °C to 150 °C.  In 
addition, it has realized a greater degree of design free-
dom and expanded the operating range of inverters by 
optimizing the overheat detection level and improving 
the overcurrent detection accuracy.

3. Features

Table 2 shows the characteristics of the 2nd-gener-
ation small IPM.  The following describes the features.
(1) Improvement of APF by loss reduction

Using the low-loss device based on the 7th-gener-
ation IGBT technology and optimizing the drive per-
formance allow for a signifi cant reduction of loss and 
improvement of the APF.
(2) Improvement of degree of design freedom and ex-

pansion of operating range of inverters
Increasing the guaranteed operating temperature 

Tj(ope) increases the allowable current, which allows the 
operating range to be expanded.  In addition, expand-

ing the peak collector current rating and improving the 
accuracy of short circuit detection allow the overload 
operating range, where a large current fl ows instan-
taneously at startup, to be expanded.  This makes it 
possible for the same rating to accommodate a motor 
capacity of one level higher.
(3) Reduction of thermal resistance

A high-heat-dissipation aluminum insulating sub-
strate with the thermal conductivity improved by ap-
proximately 1.5 times from the 1st-generation small 
IPM has been employed to reduce the thermal resis-
tance.  This has successfully suppressed the increase 
in junction temperature, which, together with the loss 
reduction, has increased the allowable current.

3.1 Features in device design
(1) Low-loss power device design

Figure 3 shows a comparison of the IGBT cross-
section structure.  The 7th-generation IGBT device 
is based on the fi eld stop (FS) structure that we have 
developed up to now and combines further wafer thin-
ning and miniaturization technology.

For the 2nd-generation small IPM, the specifi c re-
sistance and thickness of the drift layer have been op-
timized based on the 7th-generation IGBT technology.  
In addition, the FS layer profi le and the surface chan-
nel density and layout have been optimized, thereby 
improving the trade-off between the VCE(sat) and Eoff 

Table 1  Product lineup and major characteristics

Voltage Type IC ICP VCE(sat) (typ.) VF (typ.) Temperature protection function

600 V

6MBP10XSA060-50
10 A 30 A 1.40 V 1.40 V

Temperature sensor output

6MBP10XSC060-50 Temperature sensor output and overheat protection

6MBP15XSA060-50
15 A 45 A 1.40 V 1.40 V

Temperature sensor output

6MBP15XSC060-50 Temperature sensor output and overheat protection

6MBP20XSA060-50
20 A 60 A 1.40 V 1.55 V

Temperature sensor output

6MBP20XSC060-50 Temperature sensor output and overheat protection

6MBP30XSA060-50
30 A 90 A 1.40 V 1.45 V

Temperature sensor output

6MBP30XSC060-50 Temperature sensor output and overheat protection

3 × BSD

HVIC

HVIC

HVIC

LVIC
6 × IGBT

6 × FWD

NC

P

U

V

W

N (U)

N (V)

N (W)

Fig. 2  Confi guration of internal equivalent circuit

Table 2  Characteristics of 2nd-generation small IPM

Item 2nd generation 1st generation

Type 6MBP15XSC060-50 6MBP15VSC060-50

VCE 600 V 600 V

IC 15 A 15 A

IC(pulse) 45 A 30 A

Tj(ope) − 40 °C to +150 °C − 40 °C to +125 °C

VCE(sat) (typ.) 1.40 V 1.80 V

Eoff (typ.) 0.26 mJ 0.56 mJ

VF (typ.) 1.40 V 1.65 V

Short-circuit 
protection 
detection
accuracy

480 ± 25 mV 480 ± 50 mV

Temperature 
protection

Temperature sensor out-
put and overheat protec-

tion (143 °C ± 7 °C)

Temperature sensor out-
put and overheat protec-

tion (125 °C ± 10 °C)
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characteristics.
Figure 4 compares the trade-off between the VCE(sat) 

and Eoff characteristics with that of the 1st-generation 
small IPM and Fig. 5 compares the turn-off waveforms.  
The trade-off between the VCE(sat) and Eoff character-
istics shows an improvement from the 1st generation 
by approximately 25% in terms of VCE(sat) and ap-
proximately 50% in terms of Eoff due to the tail current 
reduction through wafer thinning.  In this way, we 

have improved the APF, which is an index of energy 
saving, by reducing loss under the intermediate load 
conditions and increased the allowable current by sig-
nifi cantly reducing the loss under the maximum load 
conditions.
(2) Improvement of overcurrent detection accuracy

Figure 6 shows a comparison of the overcurrent 
protection level of interior permanent magnet (IPM) 
motors in two generations.  For IPM motors used for 
compressors of air conditioners, the motor’s demag-
netization capability in high output conditions must 
be ensured.  Therefore, overcurrent protection in the 
overload region is important.  To expand the operating 
range, the detection accuracy for overcurrent protec-
tion makes a major contribution.

With the 2nd-generation small IPM, the range of 
detection accuracy for overcurrent protection can be 
reduced by half from 10% of the 1st generation to 5%.  
This brings out the motor characteristics close to the 
limits, thereby increasing the current under the maxi-
mum load conditions by approximately 13%.

3.2 Features in package design
(1) High-temperature operation guarantee

To increase the guaranteed operating temperature 
Tj(ope) described above, it is necessary to improve reli-
ability including the power cycle capability in view of 
actual use.

For that purpose, the 2nd-generation small IPM 
has the thermal fatigue of the wire bonds reduced so as 
to improve the power cycle capability.  In this way, the 
thermal stress of the package components in high-tem-
perature operation can be reduced.  This has enabled 
the device to satisfy the level of 15 kcycles or more in 
the power cycle test assuming Tj(ope) = 150 °C (∆Tj = 
100 °C).
(2) Reduction of temperature rise

In order to increase the allowable current along 
with the expansion of the operating range, it is neces-
sary to reduce the thermal resistance of the package to 
restrain the temperature rise of the power device.

Figure 7 shows the cross-section structure of the 
package.  The structure of the small IPM employs a 
high-heat-dissipation aluminum insulating substrate 
for the terminal case, and the effi ciency has been im-
proved.  The issue is to both reduce the thermal resis-

Gate

n field 
stop layer

p+collector 
layer

n drift layer

p

n+

Collector

Emitter

(a) 7th-generation IGBT 
 (applied to 2nd-generation 
  small IPM)

Collector

(b) 6th-generation IGBT 
 (applied to 1st-generation 
  small IPM)

Emitter

Fig. 3  IGBT cross-section structure

V CE= 300 V, V CC=V B= 15 V, V IN= 5 V, I C= 15 A, T j= 125°C

I C: 5 A/div

6MBP15XSC060-50
E off 0.26 mJ

(a) 2nd-generation small IPM (b) 1st-generation small IPM

V CE: 100 V/div

t : 100 ns/div

I C: 5 A/div

6MBP15VSC060-50
E off 0.56 mJ

V CE: 100 V/div

t : 100 ns/div

Fig. 5  Turn-off waveforms

0
0.6 0.8

2nd-generation 
small IPM

1st-generation 
small IPM

1.0 1.2
V CE(sat) (V)

V DC= 300 V, V CC=V B= 15 V, I C= Rating, T j= 125°C

1.2

0.8

0.4

E
of

f 
(m

J)

Fig. 4  Trade-off between VCE(sat) and Eoff characteristics

2nd-generation
small IPM

Detection accuracy
Overcurrent
protection

range
Overcurrent
protection

range

Durability to 
demagnetization of 

IPM motor

17.0 Apeak

15.3 Apeak

0.48 V
±5%

Approx. 13% 
increase

0.48 V
±10%

13.6 Apeak

0 A

1st-generation
small IPM

Fig. 6  Comparison of overcurrent protection level
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loss in the individual operation mode assuming an air 
conditioner of 5.6-kW output that uses a 600-V/15-A 
IPM.  The 2nd-generation small IPM shows lower loss 
than the 1st-generation in all load ranges.  In the in-
termediate load region, which has an impact on the 
APF performance in particular, the loss is lower by 
more than 10%.

The loss is also lower in the rated and maximum 
load ranges by more than 20%, which allows the de-
vice to be applied to an air conditioner of 7.2 kW, a one 
level higher capacity, with the 15-A rating.

Figure 10 shows the results of evaluating the tem-
perature rise during PWM operation, which corre-
sponds to steady-state operation of an air conditioner.  
The 2nd-generation small IPM has achieved an ap-
proximately 25% increase of the allowable output cur-
rent from the 1st generation by increasing the guaran-
teed operating temperature (Tj(ope) = 150 °C) along with 
loss reduction and reduction of temperature rise.

In addition, temperature rise in the soldering part 
on the circuit board has also been reduced by about 
20 °C compared with the 1st-generation module.  With 
the 2nd-generation module, the output current has 

tance and ensure a suffi cient withstand voltage of the 
aluminum insulating substrate.  To do this, we have 
focused on and optimized the trade-off between the 
thickness of the insulating layer in the aluminum in-
sulating substrate, which is a major factor that deter-
mines the package thermal resistance characteristics, 
and the withstand voltage.

To increase the allowable current, it is necessary 
to reduce the temperature rise in the soldering part 
on the circuit board.  Accordingly, the 2nd-generation 
small IPM is built with a structure that dissipates the 
heat generated in the wire to the aluminum insulating 
substrate side in order to reduce the temperature rise 
in the soldering part.  Temperature rise is reduced by 
dissipating the Joule heat, which is generated in the 
wire when a current is fl owed, to the aluminum insu-
lating substrate side.

4. Effect of Application

Figure 8 shows the results of a trial calculation of 
the loss under the 150% overload conditions assum-
ing a 0.75-kW industrial inverter.  Comparing with 
the 1st generation, the 2nd-generation small IPM has 
achieved a loss reduction of approximately 20%.  This 
means the device can also be applied to inverters of 1.0 
kW, one level higher capacity.

Figure 9 shows the results of trial calculation of 

BSD IGBT FWD

Molding 
resin

Dissipation route of 
heat generated in wire

Copper foil

LVIC, HVIC Aluminum wire

Lead 
terminal

Lead 
terminal

Case resin

Aluminum insulating substrate

Fig. 7  Package cross-section structure
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Fig. 9    Trial calculation results of loss for 5.6-kW air conditioner
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5. Postscript

This paper has described the features of the 2nd-
generation small IPM.  By applying the optimized 
IGBT device based on the 7th-generation IGBT tech-
nology, the 2nd-generation small IPM achieves a sig-
nifi cant loss reduction and contributes towards energy 
saving of various systems.  In addition, the allowable 
current has been increased by raising the guaranteed 
operating temperature and reducing the thermal re-
sistance.  In this way, the product helps to expand the 
applicable motor capacity and improves the degree of 
design freedom of systems.

We intend to continue developing products capable 
of realizing energy saving in overall systems with an 
even wider product lineup.
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been increased and reliability when it is mounted on 
the circuit board is improved, which provides improved 
degree of design freedom as well.

Figure 11 shows the result of evaluating the con-
duction noise with the module mounted on a 5.6-kW 
output air conditioner.  In the frequency region from 
500 kHz to 30 MHz, the tolerance of the quasi peak 
(QP) value of the CISPR14-1 standard is satisfi ed and, 
together with the loss reduction described above, low 
noise has also been confi rmed.
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Fig. 11    Evaluation results of conduction noise for 5.6-kW air 
conditioner
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1. Introduction

An intelligent power module (IPM) is a power 
semiconductor module that integrates into one pack-
age a driver IC with the gate drive and protective func-
tions together with insulated-gate bipolar transistors 
(IGBTs) or other power switching devices and free 
wheeling diodes (FWDs).  IPMs help reduce the num-
ber of parts and size and simplify the design of systems 
and are used in wide-ranging applications including 
industrial machines, consumer electronics such as air 
conditioners and power supply equipment for servers.

Fuji Electric developed the world’s fi rst IPM us-
ing bipolar transistors in 1986.  Ever since then, we 
have been actively developing products that help to 
improve the reliability and reduce the size of systems. 
One such product was the world’s fi rst IPM equipped 
with an IGBT chip overheat protection function that 
we released in 1997(1).  In 2012, we commercialized a 
small-capacity IPM for inverter air conditioners.  It 
eliminates the need for an external insulation circuit 
or level-shift circuit by employing a high-voltage inte-
grated circuit (HVIC), which is a high breakdown volt-
age gate driver IC.  Furthermore, we are working on 
ways to incorporate HVICs in medium-capacity IPMs 
for industrial use.

HVICs to be mounted on IPMs are required to 
withstand 600 V and 1,200 V according to the break-
down voltage class of the IPM.  In addition, they must 
also offer high reliability to withstand the noise caused 
by IGBT switching, integrate various protection cir-
cuits and have a small chip size.

Based on the 800-V breakdown voltage guaranteed 
HVIC technology(2) developed in 2010, Fuji Electric has 
developed new industrial 600-V/1,200-V breakdown 
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HVIC Technologies for IPM

A high voltage integrated circuit (HVIC), which is a gate driver IC with a high breakdown voltage, is one of the 
key devices required in enhancing the functionality of intelligent power modules (IPMs).  Fuji Electric has developed 
HVIC technology characterized by its advanced functionality, compactness, high reliability, and guaranteed industrial 
use at 600 V/1,200 V for small- and medium-capacity IPM.  By reducing the circuit area and adopting high break-
down voltage technology and enhanced noise resistant level-shift circuit technology, we have reduced the chip size 
by 20% while improving the breakdown voltage and reliability.  In addition, we have achieved over-current and over-
heat protection circuit technology for upper-arm IGBT, as well as level-down functionality for alarm signals. 

voltage guaranteed HVIC technology.  It features high 
functionality, compactness and high reliability and is 
intended for small- and medium-capacity IPMs of up to 
the 1,200-V/100-A class.  Of the new technology, this 
paper describes the device-process technology and cir-
cuit component technology.

2. Features of HVIC for IPMs

Figure 1 shows the 1,200-V breakdown voltage 
guaranteed HVIC chip prototyped for medium-capacity 
IPMs and Fig. 2 a block diagram of its circuit and pe-
ripheral circuit.  One feature of the HVIC is that it 
integrates 3 circuits into one chip:  a low-side circuit 
operated based on the ground potential, high-side cir-
cuit operated based on the source potential of the up-
per-arm IGBT to provide the gate drive function, and 
level-shift circuit responsible for the level-up function 
for control signals.  The source potential of the upper-
arm IGBT may vary from about −100 to over +1,000 V 
along with switching and a high isolation breakdown 
voltage is provided between the high-side and low-side 

Fig.1 1,200-V breakdown voltage guaranteed HVIC chip

High-side circuit

High breakdown 
voltage p-type
LDMOSFET

Low-side circuit

High breakdown 
voltage n-type
LDMOSFET

HVJT
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circuits.
With the HVIC, the control signal based on the 

ground potential input to the low-side circuit is trans-
mitted through the level-shift circuit to the gate drive 
circuit in the high-side circuit, which drives the upper-
arm IGBT.  With an IPM incorporating the HVIC, 
this level-shift function makes it possible to drive the 
upper-arm IGBT without using an optocoupler or other 
insulation device.

Features of the 1,200-V breakdown voltage guar-
anteed HVIC include:

(a) Guaranteed breakdown voltage of 1,200 V, pow-
er supply voltage of up to 24 V (guaranteed 
breakdown voltage 800 V with the previous 

product)
(b) Provision of overheat/overcurrent detection pro-

tective function for upper-arm IGBT
(c) Provision of level-down function for alarm sig-

nals
(d) Reduction of circuit area and adoption of high 

breakdown voltage technology (in-chip wire 
bonding high potential wiring technology with 
the previous product)

(e) Enhanced noise immunity (dV/dt noise immu-
nity ±50 kV/μs min.)

3. Device-Process Technology

To achieve a compact and high-reliability HVIC 
with advanced-functionality, we have developed 
600-V/1,200-V high breakdown voltage CMOS process 
that introduces a new well structure and high break-
down voltage technology.  For device isolation, the self-
isolation method has been employed.

3.1 Reduction of circuit area by using divided high-side 
well structure
Figure 3 shows the cross-sectional structure of the 

HVIC.  The HVIC is provided with a low-side well 
for forming the low-side circuit and high-side well for 
forming the high-side circuit.  Both are composed of 
an n-type diffusion layer on the p-type substrate.  The 
high-side well is separated from the low-side well by 
the high-voltage junction termination (HVJT) and the 
HVJT functions to maintain the high breakdown volt-
age between the high-side and low-side circuits.
(1) Issue with conventional high-side well structure

Fig.2  Block diagram of 1,200-V breakdown voltage guaran-
teed HVIC circuit and peripheral circuit

VCC/GND: Low-side circuit power supply terminals 
VB/VS: High-side circuit power supply terminals
IN: Gate control signal input terminal
HO: Gate drive output terminal
OC/OH: Overheat/overcurrent detection terminals
AE: Alarm signal output terminal
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Fig.3 Cross-sectional structure of HVIC
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As shown in Fig. 3(a), the low-side well is composed 
of multiple diffusion layers corresponding to the power 
supply voltages of the individual circuits.  However, 
the high-side well is composed of a single diffusion 
layer in the conventional HVIC.  This is because it was 
diffi cult to divide the high-side well while maintain-
ing the high breakdown voltage with the conventional 
technology.  For that reason, the high-side circuit could 
only support one power supply voltage, which reduced 
the degree of freedom of circuit design.
(2) Divided high-side well structure

For the purpose of solving the issue described 
above, we have developed the divided high-side well 
structure.  Figure 3(b) shows the cross-sectional struc-
ture of the HVIC that uses the divided high-side well 
structure.  The high-side well is composed of 2 diffu-
sion layers corresponding to 2 power supply voltages.  
A structure called p-isolation, which consists of low-
concentration n-type and p-type diffusion layers, is 
used to separate the 2 diffusion layers from each other 
while the high breakdown voltage of the high-side well 
is maintained.  This allows multiple power supply 
voltage circuits to be used for confi guring a circuit for 
the high-side circuit in the same way as the low-side 
circuit.  This improvement of the degree of design free-
dom has made it possible to realize a high-side circuit 
such as the protective circuit with an area reduced by 
approximately 20% from the previous product.

3.2 High breakdown voltage technology using area-saving 
self-shielding method
The level-shift circuit has the role of transmit-

ting signals from the low-side circuit to the high-side 
circuit.  And, when the high-side circuit is activated 
based on 400 V, for example, the level-shift circuit 
must convert signals based on the ground potential to 
those based on 400 V.  This level-up function is real-
ized by using high breakdown voltage n-type laterally 
diffused metal-oxide-semiconductor fi eld-effect tran-
sistors (LDMOSFETs).  Figure 4 shows the n-type 
LDMOSFETs of the 600-V breakdown voltage guaran-
teed HVIC chip.
(1) Conventional high breakdown voltage n-type LD-

MOSFET
Figure 4(a) shows the 600 V guaranteed HVIC 

chip with conventional high breakdown voltage n-type 
LDMOSFETs that use wire bonding.  With the con-
ventional HVIC, the high breakdown voltage n-type 
LDMOSFETs occupied a large portion of the area in 
the chip.
(2) High breakdown voltage n-type LDMOSFET of 

self-shielding type
In order to reduce the chip size, we have employed 

the self-shielding method that makes a high break-
down voltage possible with a reduced area.  We have 
developed 600-V and 1,200-V guaranteed HVICs incor-
porating high breakdown voltage n-type LDMOSFETs.  
Figure 4(b) shows the 600-V guaranteed HVIC chip 
with the high breakdown voltage n-type LDMOSFETs 
using the self-shielding method.  The self-shielding 
method integrates the high breakdown voltage n-type 
LDMOSFET and HVJT.  It allows the device footprint 
to be reduced from the conventional method that re-
quires independent high breakdown voltage n-type 
LDMOSFETs.  This technology has meant we could 
successfully reduce the chip size by 20% from the pre-
vious product(3).

3.3 Level-down high breakdown voltage device technol-
ogy

(1) Level-down function
The prototyped 1,200-V breakdown voltage guar-

anteed HVIC is equipped with the level-down function 
for alarm signals.  This allows alarm signals for noti-
fi cation of errors of the upper-arm IGBT chip, such as 
overheat and overcurrent, to be transmitted to the ex-
ternal microcomputer without requiring any external 
insulation device or level-shift circuit.

An alarm signal output from the abnormal detec-
tion circuit in the high-side circuit is converted into 
a signal based on the ground potential by the level-
down function of the level-shift circuit to be transmit-
ted to the microcomputer through the low-side circuit.  
While the level-up function of the level-shift circuit is 
realized by using the high breakdown voltage n-type 
LDMOSFET, the level-down function uses the high 
breakdown voltage p-type LDMOSFET.
(2) Device structure

Figure 5 shows the device structure of the 1,200-
V breakdown voltage guaranteed p-type LDMOSFET 
that has been developed.  As with the high breakdown 
voltage n-type LDMOSFET, the structure integrates 
the HVJT by using the self-shielding method.  In or-
der to guarantee the 1,200-V breakdown voltage, a 
high breakdown voltage structure called the double 
RESURF structure and resistive fi eld plate (RFP) 
structure have been employed.  The double RESURF 
structure consists of a 3-layer structure including the 
p-type substrate, n-type diffusion layer and p-type dif-
fusion layer on the surface.  The n-type diffusion layer 
and the p-type diffusion layer of the surface become 

Fig.4  n-type LDMOSFETs of 600-V breakdown voltage guar-
anteed HVIC chip

(a) Conventional method (b) Self-shielding method

Low-side circuit Low-side circuit

High-side 
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LDMOSFET

HVJT

Chip size
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LDMOSFET.
(3) Characteristics

Figure 6 shows the characteristics of the 1,200-V 
breakdown voltage guaranteed p-type LDMOSFET.  
Figure 6(a) shows an off-state breakdown voltage wave-
form.  Although being a lateral device, it realizes an ac-
tual breakdown voltage of approximately 1,640 V.  The 
leakage current observed in the region under 1,700 V 
is due to the current fl owing in the RFP structure.  By 
optimizing the resistance value of the RFP structure, 
a low leakage current of 5 μA or less at room tempera-
ture is achieved while the high breakdown voltage is 
maintained.

Figure 6(b) shows output characteristic waveforms.  
At the gate-source voltage of −15 V and drain-source 
voltage of −400 V, a drain current of 5.4 mA is obtained 
and the on-state breakdown voltage of approximately 
1,500 V is realized.  The dotted line in Fig. 6(b) shows 
the characteristic of the device prototyped in the initial 
stage of development.  The current decrease observed 
around −800 V is due to the substrate leakage phe-
nomenon recently discovered, which has limited the 
on-state breakdown voltage to −800 V.  Fuji Electric 
has clarifi ed the detailed mechanism of how this phe-
nomenon is generated and used the results as the basis 
for optimizing the diffusion layer profi le.  This has led 
to a reduction in the substrate leakage phenomena to 
−1,500 V, which has resulted in the realization of a 
high on-state breakdown voltage.

4. Circuit Component Technology

4.1 High noise immunity level-shift circuit technology
(1) Conventional level-shift circuit

Figure 7 shows the conventional level-shift cir-
cuit for level-up shifting.  It is composed of 2 sets of 
common-source amplifi er circuits each using a level-
shift resistor and a high breakdown voltage n-type 
LDMOSFET and the latch circuit in the high-side cir-
cuit.

By inputting a control signal from the low-side 
circuit to the common-source amplifi er circuits, a volt-
age drop according to the control signal is generated in 

completely depleted when a high voltage is applied, 
which mitigates the electric fi eld.  The RFP structure 
has a polysilicon resistor with the electrodes at both 
ends connected to the high potential and ground po-
tential provided in the high breakdown voltage region.  
The uniform potential gradient generated in the poly-
silicon resistor mitigates the electric fi eld in the high 
breakdown voltage region.  These structures are also 
used for the HVJT and high breakdown voltage n-type 

Fig.6  Characteristics of 1,200-V breakdown voltage guaran-
teed p-type LDMOSFET
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of the temperature sensing diode.
Figure 9 shows overcurrent test waveforms of the 

1,200-V/100-A class IPM that incorporates the HVIC 
prototyped.  Immediately after an overcurrent exceed-
ing 260 A fl ows in the upper-arm IGBT, an alarm 
signal indicating an overcurrent is output and the 
gate output of the HVIC is shut down.  The time from 
the generation of the overcurrent to the shutdown is 
around 8 μs, which indicates that high-speed response 
suffi cient for protecting the IGBT is possible.

5. Postscript

This paper has described the new HVIC technology 
for IPMs that has been developed.  This technology re-
alizes enhanced functionality and improved reliability 
of IPMs and helps to improve the reliability and reduce 
the size of power conversion systems.  We intend to 
continue developing power IC technologies that help 
enhance the value of power conversion systems.
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the level-shift resistors, which switches the output of 
the latch circuit.  This operation transmits the signals 
from the low-side circuit to the high-side circuit.
(2) Circuit malfunction caused by dV/dt noise of con-

ventional circuit
The conventional level-shift circuit had an issue of 

being susceptible to malfunctions due to dV /dt noise.  
The dV /dt noise is generated by rapid variations in 
the reference potential of the high-side circuit due to 
switching of the upper-arm IGBT.  This dV /dt noise 
causes a noise current to fl ow in the level-shift resis-
tors, which generates a voltage drop.  And the output 
of the latch circuit and the output of the subsequent 
gate drive circuit might be inverted erroneously.
(3) Impedance conversion type level-shift circuit

Figure 8 shows the impedance conversion type 
level-shift circuit(4) newly developed for improving the 
dV /dt noise immunity.  The MOSFETs for impedance 
adjustment are connected in parallel with the level-
shift resistors.  This structure dynamically optimizes 
the impedance of the level-shift resistors according to 
the output status of the latch circuit.  In this way, the 
voltage drop in the level-shift resistors due to the dV /
dt noise current is controlled to prevent a malfunction.

4.2 Overheat/overcurrent protection circuit technology
The HVIC developed is equipped with an overheat/

overcurrent protection circuit in the high-side well for 
protecting the upper-arm IGBT from overheating and 
overcurrent.

Overcurrent detection is achieved by monitoring 
the current fl owing in the current sensing IGBT in-
tegrated in the IGBT chip.  This is done by using the 
shunt resistor integrated in the HVIC.  Overheat de-
tection is achieved by monitoring the junction voltage 

Fig.8 Impedance conversion type level-shift circuit
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1. Introduction

There is a need to reduce CO2 emissions in order 
to prevent global warming, and hybrid electric vehicles 
(HEVs) and electric vehicles (EVs) driven by electric 
motors are raising expectations with their signifi cant 
effectiveness for CO2 reduction.  Inverters used for 
HEVs and EVs are mounted in a limited space of ve-
hicles and are required to offer high power and low 
loss.  Accordingly, in-vehicle power modules, which are 
a major part of inverters, need to be made smaller and 
have improved effi ciency.

Fuji Electric has developed the 3rd-generation di-
rect liquid cooling power module for automotive appli-
cations as an in-vehicle power module for the next gen-
eration (see Fig. 1).  This power module has achieved 
higher heat dissipation performance than the previous 
product by using an optimized fl ow channel design.  In 
addition, it employs a cover-integrated aluminum wa-
ter jacket and a fl ange structure for the refrigerant in-
let and outlet(1).  All the user has to do is to make sure 
that the refrigerant is run at the specifi ed fl ow rate.

ARAI, Hirohisa *   HIGUCHI, Keiichi *   KOYAMA, Takahiro *

3rd-Generation Direct Liquid Cooling Power Module 
for Automotive Applications

Fuji Electric has developed a 3rd-generation direct liquid cooling power module for hybrid and electric vehicles.  
The power module has a rated capacity of 750 V/800 A, which is designed for motor capacity of 100 kW.  The market 
for automotive application based power modules has been requiring increased effi ciency and module miniaturization.  
To meet these demands, we have improved exothermicity by adopting a water jacket for integrating the cooling fi ns 
and cover while also increasing the reliability of the solder, thus enabling the module to achieve continuous operation 
at 175 °C.  Furthermore, we have miniaturized the power module by adopting an RC-IGBT that integrates IGBT and 
FWD. 

Furthermore, the 7th-generation chip technology 
has been used for the insulated-gate bipolar transistor 
(IGBT) to reduce losses.  Moreover, a reverse-conduct-
ing IGBT (RC-IGBT), which requires no free wheel-
ing diode (FWD), has been used to make the module 
smaller.

2. Features

The following describes the features of the 3rd-gen-
eration direct liquid cooling power module for automo-
tive applications.  Table 1 lists the major specifi cations.

(a) Cooling technology to realize high heat dissipa-
tion performance
A water jacket integrating the liquid cooling fi ns 

and cover has been used to improve heat dissipation 
performance.
(b) Guaranteed continuous operation at 175°C

This feature has improved the reliability of the 
solder.
(c) Module size reduction

An RC-IGBT that integrates an IGBT and FWD 
has been applied.

Of these features, this paper describes the cooling 
technology and the RC-IGBT application technology.

Fig.1  3rd-generation direct liquid cooling power module for 
automotive applications

Refrigerant outlet

Refrigerant 
inlet

Flange

(a) Front side (b) Back side

Table 1  Major specifi cations of 3rd-generation direct liquid 
cooling power module for automotive applications

Item Rating

Collector-emitter voltage 750 V

Rated current 800 A
Maximum operating tempera-
ture 175 °C

Dimensions 162×116×24 (mm)

Mass 520 g
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3. Cooling Technology to Realize High Heat 
Dissipation Performance

Inverters used for power control of vehicles are 
mounted in a limited space.  This means they must be 
compact, have a high degree of freedom of the mount-
ing method and undergo weight reduction and effi -
ciency improvement for a better fuel effi ciency.  Power 
modules mounted in inverters also require size and 
weight reduction and effi ciency improvement.  We 
have successfully achieved a size and weight reduc-
tion of over 20% with each generation.  With in-vehicle 
power modules, in particular, the heat dissipation per-
formance has been improved by using a direct liquid 
cooling structure.  The weight has also been reduced by 
using an aluminum cooler.

For improved heat dissipation performance, Fuji 
Electric has enhanced the heat dissipation perfor-
mance of the aluminum cooling fi ns in the direct liquid 
cooling structure of the power module, achieving a 30% 
reduction in the thermal resistance.

3.1 Issue with cooling technology
Figure 2 shows a cross-sectional view of the con-

ventional structure in the 2nd-generation aluminum 
direct liquid cooling intelligent power module (IPM).  
This structure has the module and heat sink directly 
joined by solder.  The water jacket is independently de-
signed by the user, and consequently the heat sink and 
water jacket need to be separate parts.  A design that 
considers watertightness and tolerance is required in 
addition to fl ow channel design.  For that reason, the 
material and thickness of the base must be carefully 
selected so that the device can resist buckling and de-
formation.  This has been a factor causing an increase 
in the thermal resistance.  The issue is to ensure both 
improved heat dissipation performance and high reli-
ability of the aluminum direct liquid cooling structure.  
To solve this issue, we have developed an aluminum 
cooler integrating a heat sink and water jacket.

3.2 Third-generation cooling design technology
The heat dissipation performance of a power mod-

ule can be represented by 2 factors:  thermal resistance 

and heat transfer coeffi cient.  Thermal resistance and 
heat transfer coeffi cient have a relationship as repre-
sented by Equation (1).

h
R A
1

th・
=

   
…………………………………………(1)

 h :  Heat transfer coeffi cient [W/(m2∙K)]
 Rth :  Thermal resistance (K/W)
 A :  Fin surface area (m2)

The heat transfer coeffi cient h represents the heat 
exchanging performance of the refrigerant and fi ns.  To 
reduce the thermal resistance, it is effective to increase 
the heat exchanging performance of the fi ns.  In addi-
tion, a higher fl ow speed on the fi n surface provides a 
larger heat transfer coeffi cient representing the heat 
exchanging performance (Equation (2)).
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 h :  Heat transfer coeffi cient [W/(m2∙K)]
 k :  Thermal conductivity [W/(m∙K)]
 η :  Refrigerant viscosity (Pa∙s)
 Cp :  Specifi c heat [J/(kg∙K)]
 L :  Characteristic fi n length (m)
 ρ :  Refrigerant density (kg/m3)
 v :  Refrigerant fl ow speed (m/s)

With the conventional cooling structure that uses a 
sealant, the water jacket is designed and prepared by 
the user, and hence a clearance is needed between the 
fi n ends and the water jacket.  We made a trial calcula-
tion of the effect of this clearance on the heat dissipa-
tion performance by using a simplifi ed model.

The fi ns were specifi ed to be 1 mm thick, provided 
at intervals of 1 mm and have a height of 10 mm and 
we assumed the refrigerant would run evenly at 1 L/min 
into the refrigerant inlet.  As a result of the trial calcu-
lation, it has been found that a larger clearance causes 
the thermal resistance to increase, which is undesir-
able.  The refrigerant fl ows through places where the 
pressure resistance is low, causing it to fl ow out to 
the clearance with a large opening.  Further, the fl ow 
speed between fi ns, which contributes to the heat dis-
sipation performance, decreases.  In addition, it can be 
expected that connecting modules in parallel will make 
the decrease of the refrigerant fl ow speed more sig-
nifi cant.  Eliminating the clearance by integrating the 
heat sink and water jacket is effective for increasing 
the speed of the refrigerant fl ow between fi ns to reduce 
the thermal resistance(2).

Figure 3 shows a cross-sectional view of the new 
structure adopted for the 3rd-generation direct liquid 
cooling power module for automotive applications.  
With the new structure, the fi n shape has been elabo-
rated and the clearance has been eliminated by joining 
the water jacket and fi n ends.  In this way, the cooling 
structure can make use of the refrigerant more effi -
ciently.  Furthermore, the thickness of the part corre-Fig.2  Cross-sectional view of conventional structure
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sponding to the base has been reduced.
Figure 4 shows the result of comparing thermal re-

sistances.  The new structure, which takes the refriger-
ant and heat transfer into consideration, has achieved 
a 30% reduction in thermal resistance from the con-
ventional structure.

4. RC-IGBT Application Technology

In the development of 750-V/800-A class power 
modules for automotive applications, Fuji Electric has 
developed a 750-V withstand voltage RC-IGBT inte-
grating an IGBT and FWD into one chip.  The aim 
is to meet the requirements for a module size reduc-
tion in addition to loss reduction so as to improve the 
fuel effi ciency.  RC-IGBTs have been put to practical 
use as small-capacity chips for consumer electronics.  
However, as large-capacity chips required for automo-
tive applications, the technological hurdle to overcome 
before loss can be reduced has been too high(3).  This 
section describes the design technology in RC-IGBT 
application and the effect of application.

4.1 RC-IGBT design technology
Figure 5 shows the schematic structure of the RC-

IGBT.  The structure uses a fi eld stop (FS) IGBT as the 
basis and has the IGBT and FWD regions alternately 
laid out in stripes.  Accordingly, integrating 2 chips 
into one makes it possible to reduce the invalid region 
(region called a guard ring for ensuring withstand volt-
age around the chip) to achieve a size reduction(4).  The 
heat generated during IGBT operation is dissipated 
also from the FWD section and vice versa.  This has 

the effect of reducing thermal resistance.
The current capacity of 750-V/800-A class power 

modules may vary depending on the motor capacity 
but they generally operate at the power supply volt-
age Vcc of 400 to 450 V and carrier frequency fsw of 5 
to 10 kHz.  Figure 6 shows the loss generated during 
inverter operation when the 750-V withstand voltage 
RC-IGBT is employed to a power module.

If the switching frequency increases to 10 kHz, 
the switching losses (Pon, Poff, Prr) also increase but 
the steady-state losses of the IGBT and FWD (Psat, Pf) 
account for a large portion:  40%.  In order to reduce 
the steady-state losses, the collector-emitter satura-
tion voltage, which is a parameter determining the 
steady-state losses, has been minimized.  This has 
been achieved by elaborating the design of the device 
surface including the trench pitch of the IGBT region(5).  
In addition, a thinner chip allows for a greater reduc-
tion of the saturation voltage and forward voltage.  
Accordingly, we have thinned the wafer to the mini-
mum thickness required for 750-V withstand voltage 
to reduce losses.  The collector p-type layer of the IGBT 
and cathode n-type layer of the FWD have been formed 
on the back side of the same chip.  The switching loss 
of the IGBT and FWD have a trade-off relationship 
with the steady-state loss.  Therefore, carrier lifetime 
control has been provided so as to optimize the trade-
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IGBT.  This is because the RC-IGBT has the collec-
tor short-circuited, in which the p-type layer (IGBT 
region) and n-type layer (FWD region) are short-
circuited on the back side.  This causes electrons to be 
emitted at turn-off not only from the collector p-type 
layer but also from the cathode n-type layer in the 
adjacent FWD region.  As a result, the RC-IGBT of-
fers a lower turn-off loss than a common IGBT.  With 
the RC-IGBT, the turn-off loss can be reduced as com-
pared with that of a common IGBT even if adjustment 
is made in the direction to improve the steady-state 
losses (to reduce the saturation voltage).  This has sig-
nifi cantly improved the trade-off characteristics (see 
Fig. 9).
(2) FWD characteristics

Figure 10 shows the forward output characteris-
tics of the RC-IGBT and a common FWD.  As with the 
steady-state losses of the IGBT, with the RC-IGBT, 
wafer thinning and optimization of the surface struc-
ture have led to a reduction in the forward voltage 
drop from that of a common FWD.

4.3 Heat dissipation performance
The RC-IGBT has the IGBT and FWD integrated 

to reduce the chip and module areas.  In addition, with 
the RC-IGBT, the heat generated from the FWD re-

off.

4.2 Improvement of loss of RC-IGBT
This section describes the electrical characteristics 

of the RC-IGBT based on the same active area as that 
with the common combination of IGBT and FWD.
(1) IGBT characteristics

Figure 7 shows the saturation voltage output char-
acteristics of the RC-IGBT and a common IGBT.  The 
RC-IGBT realizes a lower saturation voltage than that 
of a common IGBT by wafer thinning and surface de-
sign optimization.  In addition, it has been reported 
that, with RC-IGBTs, conductivity modulation is un-
likely to occur in the low saturation voltage region and 
snapback*1 is observed in the current-saturation volt-
age curve(6).  Accordingly, we have optimized the struc-
tures of the IGBT and FWD regions so that it is easier 
to carry out conductivity modulation and thus suppress 
snapback.

Figure 8 shows the turn-off characteristics of the 
RC-IGBT and a common IGBT.  The RC-IGBT is 
shown to offer larger dv/dt at turn-off and a higher 
carrier emission rate as compared with a common 

Fig.7  Saturation voltage output characteristics of IGBT
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performance.  The chip size of a module depends on the 
maximum temperature during operation.  Therefore, 
this result indicates that, with the RC-IGBT, operation 
of an inverter with the same rating can be achieved 
with a smaller chip size than a common IGBT/FWD.  
The RC-IGBT with the area reduced by 30% offers 
about the same temperature as that of a common 
IGBT/FWD and the module area can be reduced by 
15%.

5. Postscript

This paper has described the 3rd-generation di-
rect liquid cooling power module for automotive ap-
plications.  The high heat dissipation performance and 
continuous operation at 175 °C have been achieved.  
Moreover, by applying an RC-IGBT, the volume per 
current capacity has been successfully reduced by 40% 
from that of the previous product.

In the future, we intend to implement further 
technological innovations to develop compact, low-loss 
products.
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gion is released also through the IGBT region.  This 
signifi cantly reduces the thermal resistance from that 
of a common FWD.  We have assumed a module with 
a direct liquid cooling structure and compared thermal 
resistance between the RC-IGBT and a common IGBT/
FWD based on the same active area (see Fig. 11).  With 
the RC-IGBT, the thermal resistance of the IGBT re-
gion is shown to be 12% lower than that of a common 
IGBT and the thermal resistance of the FWD region 
40% lower than that of a common FWD(1).

4.4 Performance achieved
Figure 12 shows the result of calculating the loss 

generated and temperature during inverter operation 
for a common IGBT/FWD, an RC-IGBT with the same 
active area and an RC-IGBT with the area reduced by 
30%.

The saturation voltage, forward voltage and turn-
off loss have been reduced from those of a common 
IGBT/FWD.  This makes it possible for the RC-IGBT 
to achieve a reduction in the power loss of over 20% 
during inverter operation.  In addition to loss reduc-
tion, the maximum chip temperature can be reduced 
by about 28 °C thanks to the excellent heat dissipation 

Fig.11  Thermal resistance comparison based on the same ac-
tive area
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Fig.12  Result of calculating loss generated and temperature 
during inverter operation
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power Applications”. Proceedings of ISPSD 2009, 
p.283-286.

(6) M, Rahimo. et al. “The Bi- mode Insulated Gate 
Transistor (BIGT) A Potential Technology for Higher 
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1. Introduction

Recently, advances in energy saving and the tight-
ening of regulations on CO2 emissions have prompted 
the automobile industry to accelerate the development 
and dissemination of hybrid electric vehicles (HEVs) 
and electric vehicles (EVs).  Inverters used for power 
control in HEVs and EVs are mounted in a limited 
space and they need to undergo a weight reduction and 
effi ciency improvement for a low fuel consumption.  In 
addition, power modules that accommodate the output 
of batteries and motors are demanded.

In order to meet these demands, Fuji Electric has 
been working on technological development for power 
modules that can achieve a signifi cant improvement in 
power density.  As in-vehicle aluminum direct liquid-
cooling power modules, we have developed products 
improving the power density by over 20% in each 
generation with the 1st generation in 2012 and 2nd 
generation in 2015(1).  To achieve even higher power 
density and higher power output, we have employed 
a reverse-conducting insulated-gate bipolar transis-
tor (RC-IGBT) chip, which integrates an insulated-
gate bipolar transistor (IGBT) and free wheeling diode 
(FWD), in the 3rd-generation aluminum direct liquid-
cooling module and successfully realized higher heat 
dissipation by using cooling fi ns.  This has allowed for 
a substantial footprint reduction of 30% and made it 
possible to have thinner devices by optimizing the cool-
ing structure.

This paper describes the packaging technology of 
the 3rd-generation power module for automotive, spe-
cifi cally the design technologies for a high heat dissipa-
tion cooler, ultrasonic bonding and improved solder life 
expectancy.

GOHARA, Hiromichi *   TAMAI, Yuta *   YAMADA, Takafumi *

Packaging Technology of 3rd-Generation Power 
Module for Automotive Applications

The development and popularization of hybrid and electric vehicles has been accelerating in recent years. These 
new vehicles demand miniaturized, light-weight and higher-output power module in order to improve fuel effi ciency. 
Fuji Electric has developed high heat dissipating cooling unit for direct water-cooled structures, an ultrasonic bonding 
technology for electrodes and copper terminal, and new long-life solder that applies both precipitation strengthening 
and solid-solution strengthening. By applying these technologies, the 3rd-generation power modules for automotive 
applications that utilize RC-IGBT dies achieve greater reliability, about 30% smaller footprint and thinner structure 
compared to the previous generation.

2. Design Technology for High Heat Dissipation 
Cooler

Thermo-fl uid analysis technology is used for the 
design of the direct liquid-cooling structure and we 
have carried out simulations with the fl ow of coolant 
and heat transfer taken into account.  We have turned 
our attention to the dependency of the cooler  perfor-
mance on the coolant fl ow speed and designed a struc-
ture with the focus on how the limited amount of cool-
ant should fl ow.

2.1 Design accuracy improvement
In thermal design using simulation, the accuracy 

of analysis is directly linked to the accuracy of the 
design.  Accordingly, we have improved the analysis 
accuracy by feeding the measurement results of tem-
perature distribution by means of an infrared camera 
back to the simulation and optimizing the mesh condi-
tions.  As a result of product design using an optimiza-
tion model that uses this improvement effect, we have 
achieved an error of less than 10% in the thermal re-
sistance between the design values and measurement 
results and made it possible to design a product by us-
ing a simulation.

2.2 Design issues and performance improvement
The coolers of the direct liquid-cooling structure 

are categorized  into 2 types of structures:  an open 
structure with the heat sink and water jacket sepa-
rated from each other, or a closed structure with the 
water jacket integrated with heat sink(1)(2).  Figure 1 
shows a simulation model for evaluating the chip tem-
perature characteristics.

The open structure uses an O-ring and gasket to 
tightly seal the heat sink and water jacket.  For that 
reason, a clearance must be provided between the fi n 
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ends and water jacket in view of the respective design 
tolerances and thermal deformations.  This clearance 
increases the cross section of the fl ow channel through 
which the coolant fl ows.  When the clearance is larger 
than the fi n gaps, the fl ow resistance between the fi ns 
increases relatively and the fl ow speed between the 
fi ns decrease, resulting in a deteriorated cooling perfor-
mance.  Meanwhile, the closed structure has  no clear-
ance as in the open structure due to the water jacket 
joined with a heat sink.

Figure 2 shows the speed distribution of cross sec-
tion obtained by thermal fl uid simulation.  While the 

open structure has the coolant fl owing out to the clear-
ance, in the closed structure, the fl ow speed distribu-
tion is nearly equalized and the fl ow speed increases by 
about twice because of no clearance.  Figure 3 shows a 
comparison of the thermal resistance between the open 
and closed structures.  The closed structure exhibits 
the thermal resistance reduced by 20% because of no 
clearance and the effect of thinning of the heat sink as 
compared with the open structure(3).

3. Design Technology for Ultrasonic Welding

The increase in the current density of automotive 
power modules requires wiring in the power module to 
increase the wiring capacity and reduce the space.

Figure 4 shows a comparison between the conven-
tional aluminum wire structure, copper wire structure 
and copper terminal structure.  The copper terminals 
molded in the terminal case and the copper pattern on 
the insulated substrate are connected together by wir-
ing.  Copper terminal wiring in which ultrasonic bond-
ing is applied to this wiring that carries the principal 
current has achieved a current capacity approximately 
3.5 times as large as that of the conventional alumi-
num wire structure, leading to a reduction in the foot-
print.

3.1 Ultrasonic bonding of terminals in power modules
Figure 5 shows overview of ultrasonic bonding.

Ultrasonic bonding is solid-phase diffusion bonding 
that the surface oxide fi lms on the bonding surfaces 

Fig.2 Cross-section fl ow speed distribution
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are broken by ultrasonic vibration and pressure, and  
metal surfaces are contacted and diffused each other. 
It allows base materials to be bonded at a temperature 
lower than the melting point.  By using this ultrasonic 
bonding, copper terminals are directly bonded to the 
copper circuit pattern on the insulated substrate cir-
cuit without any bonding material.

We observed the cross section of a copper terminal, 
bond and copper circuit pattern to investigate the me-
tallographic structure of ultrasonic bonds with scan-
ning electron microscope (SEM) (see Fig. 6).  Ultrasonic 
bonds have a fi ner structure (crystal grain size) than 
that of the copper terminals because of work hard-
ening.  The strength depends on the crystal grain 
size and a smaller grain size tends to exhibit higher 
strength.  Different crystal grain sizes may cause less 
accurate lifetime predictions.  Accordingly, due to the 
fi neness of the crystal grain size of ultrasonic bonds, 
we used test pieces in the shape of a terminal similar 
to the actual device to establish a lifetime prediction 
technology for metal solid-phase diffusion bonds of cop-
per terminals.

3.2 Fatigue testing and study on life expectancy predic-
tion
We built  samples for lifetime prediction of ultra-

sonic welded joint of copper terminals (see Fig. 7) and 
conducted the cyclic fatigue tests.  First, we deter-
mined the deformation of the applied product by us-
ing full-model thermal-stress analysis to fi nd out the 
direction of load generated on copper terminals.  Under 
the condition of forced displacement in agreement with 
this direction of the load, we conducted a stress simu-
lation and fatigue testing by using an element model.

From the result of the stress simulation, we have 
determined that stress is generated locally on the cop-
per terminal bond interface.  In addition, from the 
result of fatigue testing on the copper terminal, it has 
been observed that cracks propagate along the bond 
interface due to the stress generated, causing a frac-
ture at the bond interface.  Based on the fact that the 
origins of the fracture coincide in both the results of 
simulation and fatigue test, we have used the results 
to study the method of lifetime prediction.

In fatigue lifetime curves of copper terminals and 
copper test pieces obtained in this research, the verti-
cal axis indicates the total strain calculated from the 
stress analysis, and the horizontal axis indicates the 
number of test repetitions at the time of terminal frac-
ture (see Fig. 8).  The copper test pieces are made from 
an ordinary copper material (C1100, 1/2He) machined 
into a dumbbell shape.  The fatigue lifetime curves of 
these copper terminals are generally used for lifetime 
prediction. However, in this case, they cannot be used 
for the lifetime prediction of ultrasonic-welded copper 
terminals because the slope of fatigue lifetime curves 
of the ultrasonic-welded copper terminals and the 
copper test pieces do not coincide.  The reason for the 
slope difference between the ultrasonic-welded copper 
terminals and the copper test pieces is assumed that 
the crystal grain sizes of the ultrasonic-welded inter-
face are different from those of the copper test pieces(4).  
Accordingly, we conducted fatigue testing with the 
actual product to verify the validity of the fatigue life-
time curve of the element model.

Consequently, the result of a lifetime evaluation 
of the actual product nearly matched with  the fatigue 
lifetime curve of the ultrasonic-welded copper termi-
nal, A fracture mode in which fracture occurs at the 
bond interface can be replicated by using samples for 

Fig.6 SEM image of cross-section of ultrasonic welding
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causes thermal deterioration of the solder structure 
and it leads to reduce  the strength, the crack propaga-
tion speed increases as ∆T increases(4). 
(2) New solder

While the Sn matrix of Sn-Ag solder becomes 
coarser as ∆T increases, with Sn-Sb solder, coarsening 
of the Sn matrix is suppressed by solid solution of Sb.  
The new solder is strengthened by conventional precip-

copper terminal lifetime evaluation. From these re-
sults, it was determined that this methodology can be 
used to estimate the lifetime evaluation of ultrasonic 
welded copper terminal.

4. Design Technology for Solder Lifetime

A module can achieve higher power density by 
increasing the guaranteed operation temperature.  
Meanwhile, expanding the operation temperature 
range of a module causes a reduction in the lifetime of 
the solder under the insulated substrate which is the 
most likely to fail in the power module.  With conven-
tional solders, changes of the physical properties due 
to thermal aging*1 reduce the strength, leading to a 
shorter life expectancy.  In addition,  in solders affect-
ed by this thermal aging, the  lifetime designs based 
on the Coffi n-Manson Law are diffi cult to achieve the 
required accuracy.  In order to deal with these issues, 
we have developed a new solder that suppresses the 
strength reduction under high-temperature conditions.

A test piece as shown in Fig. 9 was used to conduct 
a comparative evaluation between the conventional 
and new solders.  As the evaluation results, Fig. 10, 
Fig. 11 and Fig. 12 show the crack development speeds, 
SEM images of the solder structure before and after 
the thermal cycle test and the tensile strength after 
heating at 175 °C for 1,000 hours.
(1) Conventional solder

With the conventional solder (Sn-Ag solder), the 
crack propagation speed increases at an accelerated 
pace as the temperature change ∆T increases in ther-
mal cycling (see Fig. 10).  An SEM image of the solder 
structure shows that, before the test, intermetallic 
compounds precipitate at the grain boundaries of the 
Sn matrix and form a network (see Fig. 11).  After the 
test, this network of intermetallic compounds has dis-
appeared, Ag3Sn phase has precipitated and the Sn 
matrix has become coarser.  Because thermal cycling 

*1: Aging:  Refers to a phenomenon in which metal proper-
ties (e.g. hardness) change over time.
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sults between the actual device and simulation, highly 
accurate design technology has been developed.  We in-
tend to work on improving elemental technologies and 
reducing product development periods to take advan-
tage by using this design technology.
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itation strengthening in addition to this solid solution 
strengthening. Therefore, the strength reduction of the 
new solder under high temperature is less than those 
of Sn-Ag solder and their high strength is maintained 
(see Fig. 12).

The crack propagation speed of the new solder ex-
hibits small change as ∆T increases and the increase 
is not at an accelerated pace but almost linear.  For 
this reason, predict the lifetime prediction technology 
based on the Coffi n-Manson Law can be applied and an 
improvement of the prediction accuracy and reliability 
can be achieved at the same time.  With the new sol-
der, the crack propagation speed is less than one fi fth 
of that of Sn-Ag solder even if ∆T increases to 190 °C, 
which allows for a further operating temperature in-
crease (see Fig. 10).

5. Postscript

This paper has described the packaging technology 
for the 3rd-generation power module for automotive 
applications.  By improving the consistency of the re-
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1. Introduction

There has been an increase in global attention to 
environmental protection such as preventing global 
warming.  Accompanying this, hybrid electric vehicles 
(HEVs), which use both an engine and motor to reduce 
CO2 emissions, and electric vehicles (EVs), which are 
driven by a motor only, have been spreading.

There are also demands for automotive semicon-
ductor devices that dissipate less power and smaller 
inverters to improve the fuel economy of HEVs and 
EVs.  In response to this, Fuji Electric has developed 
a reverse conducting insulated-gate bipolar transistor 
(RC-IGBT) that integrates an IGBT and a free wheel-
ing diode (FWD) on a single chip.  RC-IGBTs have 
already been in practical use in small-capacity chips 
for home appliances.  Their practical use in large-
capacity chips for automotive applications, however, 
was diffi cult because of the high technological hurdle—
for making them dissipate less power(1).  Fuji Electric 
overcame this technological hurdle and developed a 
low-loss chip using an RC-IGBT for mild hybrid ve-
hicles(2)(3).

We improved this RC-IGBT for mild hybrid ve-
hicles (conventional RC-IGBT) and have developed an 
RC-IGBT for automotive applications that dissipates 
less power (improved RC-IGBT).  This improved RC-
IGBT can support various motor drive methods includ-
ing full hybrid and mild hybrid.

2. Challenges and Measures

Figure 1 shows an schematic structure of an RC-
IGBT.  The RC-IGBT for an HEV has a structure that 
uses a fi eld stop (FS) IGBT(4) mass-produced by Fuji 

YOSHIDA, Soichi *   NOGUCHI, Seiji *   MUKAI, Koji *

RC-IGBT for Automotive Applications

The number of hybrid electric vehicles and electric vehicles in use on the road has been increasing as a mea-
sure to reduce CO2 emissions in order to protect the environment from phenomena such as global warming.  In order 
to improve fuel effi ciency for these types of vehicles, they need to reduce loss in mounted semiconductor devices, 
while also decreasing the size of the inverter.  To meet these needs, Fuji Electric has been working to develop an 
RC-IGBT that integrates an IGBT and FWD into one chip.  Moreover, we have optimized trench gate spacing, a fi eld 
stop layer and lifetime control for the RC-IGBT for automotive applications.  As a result, the inverter achieves an 
about 20% reduction in generated loss during the operation compared to using conventional RC-IGBTs for automo-
tive applications.

Electric as a base.  On it, IGBT units and FWD units 
are arranged alternately in stripes.  The sizes of the 
IGBT units and FWD units are determined so that 
their characteristics are not negatively affected by 
mutual interference.  Figure 2 shows a constitutive 
example of the losses generated in the inverter for an 
HEV.  The generated losses are determined by the 
switching loss generated when a current is turned on/
off (Pon, Poff, Prr) and the steady-state loss of IGBT 

Trench

Field stop layer

IGBT region FWD region

p+ n+

n+

Fig. 1  Schematic structure of an RC-IGBT
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Fig. 2  Example of losses generated in an inverter
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and FWD (Psat, Pf).  Improving the fuel economy of 
HEVs requires a reduction in the steady-state loss.  
Consequently, we designed an improved RC-IGBT 
with the main objective of reducing the steady-state 
loss.  When the loss is reduced, we can suppress the 
heat generated from the device and make the device 
smaller. As a result, IGBT modules and inverters can 
be miniaturized.  The following describes the improve-
ments made to the RC-IGBT.
(1) Reducing the conduction loss through the use of 

IE effect
It is known that the conduction loss of an IGBT 

can be reduced through a phenomenon called as injec-
tion enhanced (IE) effect.  With this, a small number of 
carriers (holes for the case of n-channel IGBT) are ac-
cumulated in the drift layer and this reduces the satu-
ration voltage VCE(sat).  One effective way to enhance 
the IE effect is to make the spacing of the trench gates 
formed on the device surface smaller.  For the im-
proved RC-IGBT, we made improvements to enhance 
the IE effect.  That is we optimized the trench gate 
spacing compared with conventional RC-IGBTs.
(2) Reducing the conduction loss by using a thinner 

wafer
It is desirable to make the chip as thin as possible.  

Because the thinner the chip is, the more the satura-
tion voltage and forward voltage can be suppressed to 
reduce the steady-state loss.  The thinner the chip is, 
however, the more often oscillation occurs when IGBT 
and FWD switch off.  Consequently, we could not make 
the wafer suffi ciently thin for the conventional RC-
IGBT.  But for the improved RC-IGBT, we were able 
to suppress the oscillation of both IGBT and FWD by 
optimizing the FS layer.  This has led us to make the 
wafer suffi ciently thin and achieve reduction in the 
conduction loss.  The optimization of the FS layer also 
allowed for a reduction in the collector-emitter leak 
current ICES at elevated temperatures.
(3) Reducing the conduction loss and switching loss 

through lifetime control
We added an improvement to optimize lifetime 

control, and reduce the conduction loss of IGBTs and 
switching loss of FWDs.  This also reduced ICES at el-
evated temperatures, resulting in better high-tempera-
ture characteristics.

3. Loss Characteristics

3.1 Electrical characteristics
RC-IGBT is a device made by integrating an IGBT 

and an FWD on a single chip.  This section describes 
the IGBT characteristics and FWD characteristics of 
the RC-IGBTs respectively.
(1) IGBT characteristics

Figure 3 shows the IGBT saturation voltage out-
put characteristics.  The saturation voltage of the im-
proved RC-IGBT is lower than that of the conventional 
RC-IGBT due to the measures described in Chapter 2.

Figure 4 shows the IGBT turn-off characteristics.  
When the waveforms are compared, we notice that the 
tail current of the improved RC-IGBT at the time of 
turn-off is smaller and the turn-off time is also shorter 
than those of the conventional RC-IGBT.  This indi-
cates less turn-off loss.  This is a result of the reduced 
saturation voltage and the optimized impurity concen-
tration of the collector at the improved RC-IGBT.  The 
oscillation at turn-off has also been suppressed by opti-
mizing the collector section and FS layer.

As a result, we succeeded in signifi cantly improv-
ing the trade-off characteristics of the improved RC-
IGBT (see Fig. 5).  This was achieved by taking advan-
tage of its ability to maintain a low saturation voltage 
even when the turn-off loss is reduced.  The values of 
the turn-off loss in the graph have been normalized 
with the loss of the conventional RC-IGBT being as-
sumed as 1.

Figure 6 shows the ICES characteristics under a 
high-temperature condition of the case (package) tem-
perature TC = 150 °C.  As a result of optimizing the FS 
layer and lifetime control, the value of the improved 
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RC-IGBT has decreased to 30% or less of the conven-
tional RC-IGBT.
(2) FWD characteristics

Figure 7 shows the FWD forward characteristics.  

The improved RC-IGBT has reduced the drop in the 
forward voltage compared with the conventional RC-
IGBT due to the effect of using a thinner wafer.

Figure 8 shows the switching waveforms during re-
verse recovery operation.  For the improved RC-IGBT, 
we have optimized the FS layer and lifetime control.  
This means that even the use of a thinner wafer can 
provide a soft-recovery characteristics to reduce the re-
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erated loss has been reduced by about 20% compared 
with the conventional RC-IGBT.  This was due to the 
signifi cant improvement of the IGBT characteristics.  
Reducing the generated loss leads to a decrease in the 
temperature caused by heat generated in the device.  
This enables the use of smaller devices, raising expec-
tations for a lower inverter volume.

4. Postscript

This paper described RC-IGBTs for automotive ap-
plications.  From the need to solve environmental prob-
lems, major developments of hybrid electric vehicles 
and electric vehicles are expected to continue also in 
the future.  The miniaturization of in-vehicle equip-
ment seems to be one of the important challenges, and 
RC-IGBTs can be highly effective in achieving this ob-
jective.  We will continue contributing to the improve-
ment of devices and the development of devices using 
new materials.
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verse recovery surge voltage.
Figure 9 shows the characteristics at turn-on.  The 

reverse recovery surge voltage shown in Fig. 9(a) is a 
value normalized with the power supply voltage being 
assumed as 1.  As the relationships between turn-on 
di/dt and reverse recovery surge voltage and between 
turn-on di/dt and turn-on loss show, the improved 
RC-IGBT can suppress the reverse recovery surge volt-
age at high-speed turn-on.  A faster switching speed 
at turn-on can effectively improve the turn-on loss.  
Hence, we have reduced the turn-on loss at high-speed 
switching by driving with a lower gate resistance.

Figure 10 shows the trade-off characteristics be-
tween the forward voltage and reverse recovery loss + 
turn-on loss in an FWD.  Reverse recovery character-
istic and turn-on characteristic are phenomena that 
occur in the same transient period, and the amounts 
of them are determined by the difference in the volt-
age sharing ratio.  For this reason, the Y-axis shows 
the added loss of two amounts. The values have been 
normalized with the loss in the conventional RC-IGBT 
being assumed as 1.  The trade-off characteristic has 
been improved by reducing the loss that resulted from 
the drop in the forward voltage.  We achieved this by 
using a thinner wafer and by reducing the turn-on loss 
through faster switching.

3.2 Loss generated during inverter operation
The losses generated during the inverter operation 

of the RC-IGBTs are shown in Fig. 11.  A driving mode 
of a typical HEV is assumed as the condition for the 
loss calculation.  With the improved RC-IGBT, the gen-
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1. Introduction

Automobiles have come to be demanded strictly 
to reduce the environmental burden in addition to 
the provision of safety and comfort.  One example is 
the obligatory requirement to detect fuel leaks by on-
board diagnostics (OBD) regulations in the U.S. mar-
ket.  Emission of vaporized fuel into the atmosphere 
may cause danger of ignition due to static electricity or 
change into air pollutants through chemical reactions.  
These regulations are intended for suppressing leaks 
of vaporized fuel in order to reduce danger and envi-
ronmental burden.  For the purpose of meeting these 
regulations, Fuji Electric developed the relative pres-
sure sensor that is capable of detecting the differential 
pressure between 2 points with one chip for detecting 
fuel tank leaks(1), which was commercialized in 2007.

For controlling fuel evaporative gas emission con-
trol units that return vaporized fuel to the cyclinder to 
incinerate it, we have now developed a relative pres-
sure sensor for detecting the automobile fuel tank 
pressure (tank pressure sensor) that can be directly 
mounted in the evaporation line*1 .

2. Features of Tank Pressure Sensor

Figure 1 shows the external appearance of the tank 
pressure sensor.  Conventionally, the basic concept of 
Fuji Electric’s pressure sensors has been to maximize 
the features of the one chip technology for providing 
compact, high-reliability products.  Tank pressure sen-
sors incorporate additional new features as described 
below.
(1) Improvement of resistance to vaporized fuel

Vaporized fuel may cause deterioration of the die 

KATO, Hirofumi *   ASHINO, Kimihiro *   SATO, Eisuke *

Relative Pressure Sensor for Automobile Fuel Tanks

In recent years, there has been increasing regulation to reduce the environmental burden of automobiles.  One 
example of such regulation is the requirement to detect fuel leaks in the United States.  Fuji Electric has developed a 
relative pressure sensor for automobile fuel tanks capable of being directly mounted to a pipe inside the engine room. 
The sensor is used for controlling vaporized fuel exhaust suppression devices that recover vaporized fuel to inciner-
ate it in the cylinder.  Based on our 6th-generation compact pressure sensor technology, we have successfully im-
proved resistance to vaporized fuel, enhanced protective functions and reinforced EMC to both ensure durability and 
achieve high-precision detection. 

bond material that constitute pressure sensors and 
destruction failure arising from it.  The tank pressure 
sensor has achieved resistance to pressure media con-
taining vaporized fuel while ensuring the conventional 
high reliability by selecting a material not degenerated 
by contact with vaporized fuel.
(2) Improvement of protective function

The tank pressure sensor, which is mounted inside 
an engine, is a relative pressure sensor that detects 
the differential pressure between the atmospheric 
pressure and the fuel pipe pressure, which subjects it 
to the constant risk of foreign objects from inside and 
outside the automobile.  To deal with this problem, we 
have covered the both pressure receiving sides with a 
gelatinous protective material to achieve protection of 
the sensor chip from foreign objects and high-precision 
pressure detection at the same time.  In addition, an 
air fi lter is provided on the atmospheric pressure re-
ceiving side of the sensor cell.  Thus, the protective 

*1: Evaporation line:  Fuel carrying line for returning va-
porized fuel to a cyclinder to incinerate it

Fig.1 Appearance of tank pressure sensor
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function against foreign objects from outside is further 
improved.
(3) Enhancement of EMC

Recently, various electronic devices are mounted 
on automobiles and enhancement of electromagnetic 
compatibility (EMC) against the electromagnetic noise 
from those devices is needed.  We have followed the 
conventional technology of integrating the sensing 
unit, signal processing unit and surge protection device 
into one chip.  Additionally, we have mounted a chip 
capacitor on it to achieve the improvement of EMC 
while maintaining the same size.

3. Structure of Tank Pressure Sensor

3.1 Pressure detection unit
Figure 2 shows the pressure detection unit.  Part of 

the Si substrate is processed into a thin fi lm by etch-
ing to form a diaphragm.  On top of the diaphragm, 
piezoresistors made of diffusion line are provided and 
4 piezoresistors constitute a Wheatstone bridge.  The 
3D etching technology at which Fuji Electric excels 
has made it possible to form a diaphragm in a round 
and isotropic shape with high precision, which ensures 
high sensitivity and resistance to excessive pressure.

Diaphragm pressure sensors detect the deforma-
tion generated by the pressure difference (differential 
pressure) between the 2 sides of the diaphragm as the 
resistance change of the piezoresistor formed on the 
surface.  Conventional pressure sensors of Fuji Electric 
are absolute pressure sensors that measure the pres-
sure with reference to a vacuum and the vacuum 
chamber is provided by bonding the glass spacer using 
the electrostatic bonding process.  Meanwhile, the tank 
pressure sensor is provided with a pressure medium 
inlet port in the glass spacer to allow measurement of 
the differential pressure with the atmospheric pres-
sure.

3.2 Signal processing circuit
Figure 3 shows the basic confi guration of the sig-

nal processing circuit.  The signal processing circuit 
uses the technology for the 6th-generation low pres-
sure sensor (100 to 400 kPa)(2) developed in FY2010 for 
mass production.  The circuit has been optimized for 

applying it to the tank pressure (−80 to +5 kPa).  It is 
equipped with a high-precision amplifi er that amplifi es 
the voltage signal output from the Wheatstone bridge 
and adjustment circuit that corrects the sensor charac-
teristics.  It is also equipped with protective devices for 
protecting the internal circuit from surge waveforms 
generated by the engine control system of the automo-
bile, static electricity in the assembly process and elec-
tromagnetic waves from outside.

3.3 Structure of sensor cell
Figure 4 shows the cross-sectional structures of the 

sensor cells in the pressure sensor (absolute pressure 
sensor) and tank pressure sensor (relative pressure 
sensor).  Both sensor cells integrate a chip capacitor for 
improving EMC.  The tank pressure sensor is provided 
with a pressure inlet port to measure relative pres-
sure.  In addition, for ensuring easy replacement with 
conventional products, dimensions at many points are 
designed to be the same.

Fig.2 Pressure detection unit

Sensor chip

(b) Chip cross-sectional view(a) External appearance
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Amplifier circuit/Adjustment circuit 

Fig.4 Cross-sectional structure of sensor cell
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Fig.3 Basic confi guration of signal processing circuit
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Fuji Electric’s sensor cells have the sensor chip at-
tached by using a adhesive.  The tank pressure sensor 
measures the pressure inside the fuel tank.  Therefore, 
a new adhesive with resistance to fuel has been se-
lected.

Furthermore, as shown in Fig. 5, the entire sen-
sor chip is covered entirely with a gelatinous protec-
tive material, which allows for detection of the ap-
plied pressure while protecting the internal structure 
including the sensor chip and wire bonding against 
foreign objects from outside.  This has achieved both 
higher precision of pressure detection and longer life of 
the product.

3.4 Outer housing  structure
Figure 6 shows the cross-sectional structure of the 

package, which fi xes the sensor cell with a resin adhe-
sive to the resin housing case of a direct mount type.  
This structure can be directly mounted in the evapora-
tion line and we call this an “outer housing structure.” 
The resin adhesive used to fi x the sensor cell also has 
the role of ensuring airtightness and prevents the air 
containing vaporized fuel entering through the pres-
sure inlet port from fl owing into the atmospheric pres-
sure side.  The pressure sensor uses an O-ring with 
the temperature characteristics taken into account for 

ensuring the airtightness at the pressure port.  On 
the other hand, the tank pressure sensor employs an 
O-ring with resistance to fuel, which has been con-
fi rmed to show durability against 32 types of fuel in 
various countries around the world as well as the tem-
perature characteristics.

This outer housing can be mounted directly in an 
engine and accommodates various pressure ranges 
by changing of the internal sensor cell.  In addition, 
the same shape of the outer housing allows the layout 
around the mounting and the wire harness part to be 
used without change as they are.

One side of the tank pressure sensor is open to the 
atmospheric pressure.  The pressure sensor is mounted 
on the pipe in the engine room, so that the sensor is ex-
posed to dust, rainwater, and muddy water,  In an en-
vironment that allows easy entry of foreign objects and 
moisture, failure due to wire disconnection and short 
circuits resulting from such environmental conditions 
and sensor characteristic errors due to dew condensa-
tion and freezing are assumed to occur.

In order to address this problem, we use the ge-
latinous protective material for the sensor cell to 
protect the internal structure and provide a resin 
cap equipped with an air fi lter for the outer housing.  
Figure 7 shows a cross-sectional view of the air fi lter 
mounting part.

This fi lter is mounted on the resin cap by heat 
welding to ensure durability higher than the maximum 
load to the air fi lter assumed for use in the engine 
room.  As durability of the fi lter itself, it satisfi es the 
dust resistance (IP6KX) and water resistance (IPX9K) 
regulation according to the road vehicle IP test stan-
dards specifi ed by the ISO 20653 and JIS D 5020.

This air fi lter has a property to allow passage of 
air only and not dust of large particle sizes or liquid.  
This fi lter is also water repellent and waterproof.  By 
providing air fi lter on the resin cap at the atmospheric 
pressure side, stable pressure detection is realized in 
an engine room, which is exposed to the entry of dust 
and muddy water, without being affected by contami-
nation.

3.5 Application to EGR and DPF
By using the sensor chip and sensor cell structure Fig.6 Outer housing  structure
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Sensor cell
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Resin cap

Fig.5  Protection from foreign objects by gelatinous protective 
material
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Fig.7 Cross-sectional view of air fi lter mounting part
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and outer housing structure described previously, the 
tank pressure sensor has achieved high durability and 
high-precision detection performance less affected by 
air containing vaporized fuel or foreign objects.  In ad-
dition, combining anti-corrosion treatment of the sen-
sor chip allows them to be used for other applications 
with even harsher installation environment such as 
exhaust gas recirculation (EGR) or diesel particulate 
fi lter (DPF), which suppress generation and emission 
of environmentally hazardous substances including 
suspended particulate matters (SPMs), nitrogen oxides 
and sulfur oxides in exhaust gas.

4. Specifi cations

Figure 8 shows the pressure-output characteristics 
and Table 1 shows the basic specifi cations of the tank 
pressure sensor.  The product is confi gured to have an 
outer housing structure.

5. Postscript

This paper has described the relative pressure sen-
sor for automobile fuel tanks.  In the future, the needs 
of pressure sensors for automotive applications are 
expected to further increase along with the environ-
mental and safety regulations in various countries of 
the world.  Meanwhile, the requirements for accuracy, 
quality, environmental friendliness and cost of prod-
ucts are estimated to be more stringent than ever.  In 
order to meet these requirements, Fuji Electric have 
an intention of committing to constant development of 
the world’s top-level technologies and products appreci-
ated by customers. 
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Fig.8 Pressure-output characteristics of tank pressure sensor
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Table 1 Basic specifi cations of tank pressure sensor

Item Unit Specifi cation
Operating tem-
perature range °C −40 to +135

Operating pres-
sure range*1 kPa −80 to +5

Sensor output 
range V 0.5 to 4.5

Interface kΩ Pull up = 300 or Pull down = 100

Clamp region V < 0.3 /  > 4.7

Diagnosis 
region*2 V < 0.2 /  > 4.8

Sink current mA 1

Source current mA 0.1

Pressure error %F.S. < 1.5
Temperature 
error times 2.0 (max.)

Applicable EMC 
standard

ISO 11452-2 
(100 V/m, CW, 10 kHz to 2 GHz) 

ISO 11452-4 
(100 m, CW, 1 to 400 MHz)

ISO 7637 (Level IV)

Applicable fuel

Gasoline
Diesel gass oil (DIN EN 590)
E10, E25, E85, M15, M100
Biodiesel (DIN EN 14214)

Dust resistance 
of fi lter IP6KX

Water resistance 
of fi lter IPX9K

Terminal assign (Output) - (GND) - (Power supply)

*1: Value for pressure applied through pressure inlet port
*2:  Detection of power supply line disconnection and output line discon-

nection
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1. Introduction

In recent years, it has become increasingly impor-
tant to work toward the creation of a low-carbon soci-
ety in order to mitigate the severity of global warming.  
There is currently a need for the various electronic 
equipment that support our modern society to operate 
at high effi ciency, low standby power and low noise lev-
els from the view point of increased energy savings and 
electromagnetic compatibility (EMC).  Fuji Electric has 
been working to meet these social needs by develop-
ing and releasing into the market a number of high 
effi ciency current-mode power supply control ICs that 
come equipped with built-in low standby power func-
tions.  At the same time, the notebook computer and 
inkjet printer industries have been requiring a peak 
power output capable of corresponding to new CPUs 
and motor drive loads. 

Fuji Electric has developed the peak-power com-
patible “FA8B00 Series” pulse width modulation 
(PWM) power supply control IC as a current-mode 
PWM control IC capable of meeting these social and 
industrial needs.

2. Product Overview

Figure 1 shows the external appearance of the 
FA8B00 Series.  This IC is characterized by a 3-stage 
switching frequency that is compatible with the peak 
loads of power supplies, and it has made it possible to 
increase the maximum output power without chang-
ing the size of power supply components.  Moreover, it 
ensures power supply safety because it comes equipped 
with various protective functions optimized for power 
supply systems.  Furthermore, the IC has an expan-

MATSUMOTO, Shinji *   YAMANE, Hiroki *   YABUZAKI, Jun *

PWM Power Supply Control IC “FA8B00 Series” 
Capable of Handling Peak Loads

In recent years, the notebook computer and inkjet printer market requires increasing the maximum output power 
for new CPUs and motor drive loads.  To meet these requirements, Fuji Electric has developed the “FA8B00 Series” 
of pulse width modulation (PWM) power supply control IC capable of handling Peak loads.  This IC can increase the 
switching frequency up to 130 kHz in accordance with rise in FB terminal voltage, allowing it to increase the maxi-
mum output power of a power supply without increasing the volume of a transformer.  Furthermore, the IC comes 
equipped with an expansion function for switching frequency jitter that enables it to achieve low EMI noise character-
istics even against varying loads.  

sion function for switching frequency jitter*1 that en-
ables it to achieve low electro-magnetic interference 

*1:   Switching frequency jitter: It refers to an IC function 
for reducing EMI noise, especially conduction noise, by 
changing the switching frequency via a fi xed interval and 
width.

Fig. 1  “FA8B00 Series”

Table 1  Function overview of “FA8B00 Series”

Item FA8B00 Series FA8A00 Series
(conventional model)

Switching frequency 
characteristics

3-stage frequency 
characteristics (25 kHz 

- 65 kHz - 130 kHz)

2-stage frequency 
characteristics (25 kHz 

- 65 kHz)

OCP line correction ±3.7% ±6.5%

IC output voltage With output voltage 
clamp

Without output voltage 
clamp

Switching frequency 
jitter

With expansion func-
tion Fixed

Standby power 25.7 mW 29.0 mW

Power supply aver-
age effi ciency

90.0%
(Vi = 115V AC)

90.7%
(Vi = 230V AC)

89.7%
(Vi = 115V AC)

90.5%
(Vi = 230V AC)
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(EMI) noise characteristics even against fl uctuating 
loads. 

Table 1 provides a function overview of the 
FA8B00 Series, and Fig. 2 shows the block diagram.

3. Main Features

3.1 Switching frequency characteristics compatible with 
peak loads
The FA8B00 Series comes equipped with a new 

3-stage switching frequency characteristic (25 kHz
 to  65 kHz  to  130 kHz) that is compatible with the-
peak loads of power supplies, and in accordance with 
increasing FB terminal voltage, switching frequency has 
also been increased to a maximum of 130 kHz (see Fig. 

3).  Since conventional models of the “FA8A00 Series” 
could only support a switching frequency up to 65 kHz, 
a larger-volume transformer was needed to obtain a 
larger maximum output, and this resulted in extra 
costs.  In contrast, the FA8B00 Series is capable of 
providing higher switching frequencies, and it can in-
crease maximum output without needing to change the 
volume of the transformer.

3.2 High-precision OCP line correction
The output current during overload has the prop-

erty that it increases in proportion to AC input voltage.  
As a result, power supply has a large difference in the 
detecting current of over load between low input volt-
age (approximately 100 V AC) and high input voltage 
(approximately 230 V AC).  The conventional model 
came built-in with an over current protection (OCP) 
line correction function for adjusting the threshold 
voltage of the CS terminal changed by the AC input 
voltage, allowing it to reduce the output current fl uc-
tuation width to ±6.5% during overload within an AC 
input voltage range of 90 to 265 V. 

The FA8B00 Series is designed to achieve high-
precision control so that this function has more fl at 
characteristics versus AC input voltage.  Figure 4 
shows a comparison with the conventional model re-
garding output current during overload.  The FA8B00 
Series has reduced the output current fl uctuation 
width to ±3.7%.  In addition, it is enabled to select be-
tween 3 correction levels (Weak, Middle, Strong) for 
OCP line correction, thus improving design fl exibility.  
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Fig. 2  Block diagram of “FA8B00 Series”
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Correction levels can be selected via the value of the 
external resistor connected to the CS terminal (see Fig. 
5, Fig. 6, Table 2).

3.3 Various protective functions
The FA8B00 Series comes with built-in protective 

functions especially suited for power supply systems, 

and with fewer external components, it is capable of 
achieving safe and stable power supply.
(1) Load short-circuit protective function

The IC comes with a built-in load short-circuit pro-
tective function for preventing metal-oxide-semicon-
ductor fi eld-effect transistor (MOSFET) damage from 
occurring at the time of power supply output short 
circuit.  This function can be used according to appli-
cation need because it has 2 types of methods for de-
tecting load short circuit.  In a type using a method of 
detection based on VCC terminal voltage, it instantly 
terminates switching when the VCC terminal voltage 
falls to a certain threshold in the overload state.  In 
another type using a method of detection based on FB 
terminal voltage, it terminates switching when voltage 
continuously exceeds the FB load short-circuit protec-
tion detection voltage for longer than a certain fi xed 
period of time.
(2) Brown-in/brown-out function

It is also equipped with a built-in brown-in/brown-
out function for preventing power circuit malfunction 
when there is some drop in AC input voltage.  This 
function terminates the output pulse from the OUT 
terminal when AC input voltage drops to the VH 
brown-out threshold voltage for longer than a certain 
fi xed period of time.  Moreover, it starts switching once 
the AC input voltage reaches the VH brown-in thresh-
old voltage.
(3) Overvoltage protective function

It comes with a built-in overvoltage protective 
function for monitoring VCC terminal voltage.  This 
function terminates switching when the VCC terminal 
voltage continuously exceeds the overvoltage protec-
tion threshold voltage for longer than a certain fi xed 
period of time.
(4) Low voltage malfunction prevention function

It also comes with a built-in low voltage malfunc-
tion prevention function for preventing IC malfunction 
when there is some drop in VCC terminal voltage, i.e. 
the power supply voltage of the IC.  It terminates oper-
ation when the VCC terminal voltage drops to the OFF 
threshold voltage, and starts operation when the VCC 
terminal voltage reaches the ON threshold voltage.

4. Application Effect on the Power Circuit

4.1 EMI countermeasures
The conventional model came equipped with a 

built-in jitter function as an EMI countermeasure 
for implementing a frequency variation of ±7% for a 
switching frequency of 65 kHz.  This function made it 
possible to reduce conduction noise because switching 
noise energy was dispersed more effi ciently compar-
ing with a fi xed frequency system.  However, the real 
jitter width would fall below 7% when the switching 
frequency was changing from 130 kHz to 65 kHz or 
from 65 kHz to 25 kHz (frequency reduction region), 
and this, in turn, would create the problem of a weak-

FA8B00 Series (output current 
fluctuation width ±3.7%)

Conventional model (output 
current fluctuation width ±6.5%)
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Fig. 4  Comparison of output current during overload
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Fig. 5  Selection of OCP line correction

Table 2  Adjustment of correction amount

Input voltage dependence cor-
rection amount Resistance value

Strong(correction amount: large) 0.3 kΩ ≤  Rcs or R1 + Rcs ≤  0.5 kΩ

Middle(correction amount: medium) 1.4 kΩ ≤  Rcs or R1 + Rcs ≤  2.1 kΩ

Weak(correction amount: small) 3.9 kΩ ≤  Rcs or R1 + Rcs ≤  5.2 kΩ
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capacitors are inserted as noise fi lters into power sup-
ply input portion.  The FA8B00 Series newly comes 
equipped with a built-in switching frequency jitter ex-
pansion function as described in Section 4.1, and thus 
it is capable of reducing the capacity and number of 
input fi lters since it can reduce conduction noise more 

ened noise reduction effect.  This was the result of the 
jitter amplitude width decreasing due to the FB termi-
nal voltage based frequency variation offsetting the jit-
ter based frequency variation.  Therefore, the FA8B00 
Series newly comes equipped with a built-in switching 
frequency jitter expansion function for expanding the 
jitter width in the frequency reduction region from 7% 
to 14%.  An overview of the switching frequency jit-
ter expansion function is shown in Fig. 7, the evalua-
tion results of the switching frequency jitter expansion 
function in Fig. 8 and the evaluation results of the con-
duction noise generating power supply in Fig. 9.  We 
verifi ed that the jitter effect can be maintained in the 
frequency reduction region and that a standard compli-
ant noise margin can be secured at approximately 10 
dB and above.

4.2 Effect of reducing power supply components
In order to reduce the conduction noise generated 

from the power supply, common mode choke coils and 
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Fig. 7    Overview of switching frequency jitter expansion function
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tional model in Fig. 11 and Fig. 12.  The FA8B00 Series 
achieves a reduction in standby power of 3.3 mW com-
pared with the conventional model, while also main-
taining a power supply effi ciency capability equal to or 
greater than the conventional model.

5. Postscript

This paper described the “FA8B00 Series” PWM 
power supply control IC, that is compatible with the 
peak power of switching power supply circuits. 

In the future, we plan on advancing our efforts to 
establish new technologies for achieving even higher 
effi ciency, lower standby power and lower noise so 
that we can continue to develop products that meet the 
needs of the market.

than the conventional model
.

4.3 Improvement in power supply safety
The FA8B00 Series comes with a built-in OUT ter-

minal voltage clamp function for the IC, and is capable 
of clamping the output voltage of the IC at approxi-
mately 18 V to prevent the OUT terminal voltage from 
rising any further even when a VCC terminal voltage 
of 20 V or more has been applied.  This function makes 
it possible to use a power MOSFET with a gate protec-
tion and gate voltage specifi cation of 20 V or less, thus 
facilitating improvement in power supply safety and 
making it possible to reduce the cost of components.  
Figure 10 shows the circuit of an evaluation-use power 
supply board.  In addition, the results of measuring 
standby power and power supply effi ciency using the 
power supply board are compared with the conven-

FA8B00 Series (V i= 115 V AC)

FA8B00 Series (V i= 230 V AC)
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1. Introduction

In recent years, renewable energy sources such as 
photovoltaic power generation and wind power gen-
eration have been spreading against the background 
of global warming prevention and other concerns.  On 
the other hand, energy consumption is increasing in 
the social infrastructure, automotive, industrial ma-
chinery, IT equipment and home appliance fi elds.  In 
order to use energy more effi ciently, power conver-
sion technology has become of increasing importance.  
Various types of equipment have a power converter 
that uses semiconductor switching elements such as 
power metal-oxide-semiconductor fi eld-effect transis-
tors (MOSFETs).  Such power converters are required 
to ensure high effi ciency, high power density and low 
noise, and the semiconductor switching elements need 
to have characteristics of small size, low loss and low 
noise.

In order to meet such requirements, Fuji Electric 
developed the 1st-generation low-loss SJ-MOSFET 
“Super J MOS S1 Series” (S1 Series) in 2011.  It 
achieved both low on-resistance and low switching 
loss by adopting a superjunction (SJ) structure and we 
have been establishing its product line(1) to (3).

This paper describes the 2nd-generation low-loss 
SJ-MOSFET “Super J MOS S2 Series” (S2 Series) that 
offers higher usability and improved conversion effi -
ciency of power converters.  This has been achieved by 
further improving the trade-off relationship between 
the withstand voltage of the element (BVDSS) and the 
on-resistance normalized with a unit area (Ron•A) and 
through suppressing the VDS surge at the time of turn-
off switching.

WATANABE, Sota *   SAKATA, Toshiaki *   YAMASHITA, Chiho

2nd-Generation Low-Loss SJ-MOSFET 
“Super J MOS S2 Series”

In order to use energy effi ciently, there has been increasing demand for enhanced effi ciency in power conversion 
equipment, and power metal-oxide-semiconductor fi eld-effect transistors (MOSFETs) that are equipped with it have 
been required to be compact, low loss and low noise.  Fuji Electric has developed the easy-to-use 2nd-generation 
low-loss SJ-MOSFET “Super J MOS S2 Series” that reduces on-resistance Ron·A, which is standardized by unit area, 
and improves the trade-off characteristic between turn-off switching loss Eoff and the VDS surge at turn-off switching.  
The adoption of this product is expected to improve the effi ciency of power conversion equipment.  

2. Design

2.1 Design policy
Improving the power conversion effi ciency of a 

switching power supply requires a reduction in the 
conduction loss, switching loss and drive loss of the 
power MOSFET.  There is a contradictory relationship 
among them:  attempting to increase the switching 
speed and thus reduce the switching loss increases the 
VDS surge at the time of turn-off switching, which gen-
erates noises and causes a malfunction.  It is desirable 
to suppress the VDS surge to 80% or less of the maxi-
mum rated voltage also in terms of reliability.

Consequently, we set the objective of developing 
the S2 Series to reduce the switching loss at turn-off 
(Eoff) and suppress the VDS surge and noises at the 
same time while reducing Ron•A so that it is lower 
than that of the conventional S1 Series.

2.2 Reducing the conduction loss
To reduce the conduction loss, we need to lower 

Ron•A.  As Fig. 1 shows, the superjunction structure 

pnpp n

Drain

nn

Gate Source

n+

pn+
p+

Fig. 1  Superjunction structure of SJ-MOSFET
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has p-type regions and n-type regions arranged alter-
nately in the drift layer.  In this way, the depletion lay-
ers of p-n junctions connect horizontally when voltage 
is applied and a withstand voltage is provided on the 
entire surface(4) to (8).

To reduce Ron•A, we need to increase the impurity 
concentration of the n-type region to lower the resis-
tance.  For the S2 Series, we improved the impurity 
diffusion process and maintained a high impurity con-
centration in the n-type region to allow resistance to be 
reduced(9).

Figure 2 shows the Ron•A characteristics of the 
600-V rated products of the S1 and S2 Series.  We have 
reduced the resistance of the S2 Series by 25% to 15 
mΩ•cm2 from 20 mΩ•cm2 of the S1 Series.  As a result, 
in the TO-247 package, the S2 Series can mount up to 
600-V/25.4-mΩ chips, whereas the S1 Series was lim-
ited to up to 600 V/40 mΩ.

2.3 Reducing the switching loss and suppressing the VDS 
surge
We evaluated the power supply shown in Fig. 3 by 

mounting 600-V/70-mΩ products of the S1 and S2 
Series in a MOSFET of a continuous conduction mode 
power-factor control circuit (CCM-PFC circuit).  The 
conversion effi ciency of the power supply against 
the external gate resistance Rg at 100-V input and 

50-V/18-A output is shown in Fig. 4.  As the fi gure 
shows, the power supply effi ciency normally increases 
when Rg is reduced.  However, the effi ciency decreases 
with the S1 Series.  This is caused by erroneous ON 
due to the large wiring inductance of the source.  In 
general, it is necessary to suppress such erroneous ON 
to prevent loss.

It is, however, impossible to eliminate the wiring 
inductance of the source completely because a power 
supply circuit is sometimes designed by reusing pre-
vious design patterns and its design is restricted by 
various factors such as the part layout.  We thus took 
measures for the device so that we did not have to 
change the pattern design or parts circuit constant.  
The S2 Series attempts to suppress erroneous ON by 
increasing the threshold voltage VGS(th).  For this pur-
pose, increasing VGS(th) alone makes the turn-off speed 
faster.  This might cause erroneous ON caused by gate 
vibration and the VDS surge at turn-off switching.  
Therefore, we took measures including the optimiza-
tion of VGS(th) and Rg.

Figure 5 shows the turn-off waveforms when Rg of 
the S1 and S2 Series is 2 Ω.  Compared with the S1 
Series, the S2 Series produces a smaller gate vibration 
and VDS surge to suppress erroneous gate ON.  This 
makes it possible to improve the power supply effi cien-
cy without changing the customer’s Rg.

Figure 6 shows the trade-off characteristics be-
tween Eoff and VDS surge.  When the VDS surge is the 
same, the Eoff value of the S2 Series is smaller than 
that of the S1 Series.  This shows there is an improve-
ment in the trade-off characteristic between Eoff and 
VDS surge.  The S2 Series suppresses the VDS surge 
and erroneous gate ON in this way.  Figure 4 shows 
the conversion effi ciency of a power supply against Rg 
when the S2 Series is mounted in the CCM-PFC cir-
cuit of the power supply.  The S1 Series shows low con-
version effi ciency when Rg is small, but the S2 Series 
shows an improvement in the conversion effi ciency 
when Rg is decreased.
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Fig. 3  CCM-PFC circuit of power supply
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2.4 Reducing the loss under light load
When a light load is applied to a power sup-

ply, the current fl owing in the MOSFET is small.  
Consequently, the proportion of the conduction loss in 
the total loss decreases.  This results in an increase 
in the proportion of the drive loss and the loss gener-
ated when the output capacitance Coss is charged/
discharged (Eoss).  We hence optimized the surface 
structure and reduced the total gate charge Qg that 
is an index of the drive loss by approximately 30% 
compared with the S1 Series, achieving a reduction 
of Ron•Qg by approximately 20%.  Figure 7 shows the 
result of comparing Qg between the S1 and S2 Series.  

Figure 8 shows the result of comparing Eoss against VDS 
between the S1 and S2 Series.  When VDS is 400 V, Eoss 
is approximately 30% less than that of the S1 Series.

3. Application Effect

We conducted a comparative evaluation by mount-
ing the 600-V/70-mΩ products of the S1 and S2 Series 
in the CCM-PFC circuit of the power supply shown in 
Fig. 3 (see Fig. 9).  The I/O conditions for the evalua-
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Fig. 9  Conversion effi ciency－load characteristics
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of high-breakage products and the products for high-
speed switching of built-in diodes.  At the same time, 
we will improve performances such as Ron•A reduction.
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tion includes input voltage of 200 V, output voltage of 
53.5 V and Rg of 2 Ω.  The S2 Series ensures higher ef-
fi ciency than the S1 Series in the entire load region by 
suppressing erroneous ON by gate vibration, improv-
ing the trade-off characteristics between Eoff and VDS 
surge and reducing Qg and Eoss.  As a result, we can 
expect a power supply design offering higher effi ciency 
and reliability by applying the S2 Series to a switching 
power supply.

4. Product Lineup

Table 1 lists the product lineup and major charac-
teristics of the S2 Series.  The lineup includes products 
rated at RDS(on) 25.4 to 160 mΩ for relatively large-
capacity power supplies and those rated at 190 to 380 
mΩ for small-capacity power supplies.

5. Postscript

The 2nd-generation low-loss SJ-MOSFET “Super J 
MOS S2 Series” is a product achieving both low power 
dissipation and VDS surge suppression.  The evaluation 
of a prototype mounted in a CCM-PFC circuit showed 
that the product could achieve higher effi ciency than 
the conventional products.  The developed device could 
make a great contribution to the effi ciency improve-
ment and miniaturization of switching power supplies.

In order to provide the better performance required 
by the market, we will continue to expand the lineup 

Table 1  Product lineup and major characteristics of “Super J MOS S2 Series”

VDS (V) RDS(on)
max. (mΩ) ID (A)

Product lineup
TO-247
package

TO-3P
package

TO-220
package

TO-220F
package

600

25.4 95.5 FMW60N025S2 − − −

40 66.2 FMW60N040S2 − − −

55 49.9 FMW60N055S2 − − −

70 39.4 FMW60N070S2 − − FMV60N070S2

79 37.1 FMW60N079S2 − FMP60N079S2 FMV60N079S2

88 32.8 FMW60N088S2 − FMP60N088S2 FMV60N088S2

99 29.2 FMW60N099S2 − FMP60N099S2 FMV60N099S2

125 22.7 FMW60N125S2 − FMP60N125S2 FMV60N125S2

160 17.9 FMW60N160S2 − FMP60N160S2 FMV60N160S2

190 15.5 FMW60N190S2 FMH60N190S2 FMP60N190S2 FMV60N190S2

280 10.4 − FMH60N280S2 FMP60N280S2 FMV60N280S2

380 8.1 − − FMP60N380S2 FMV60N380S2
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1. Introduction

In recent years, the demand for energy in the 
world has been steadily increasing.  The servers and 
data centers that support our Internet based society 
require highly reliable power supplies.  On the other 
hand, the spread of renewable energies such as photo-
voltaic power generation and wind power generation 
has advanced the diversifi cation of energy supply, and 
as a result, the demand for power conversion has been 
increasing.  The increasing demand for power savings 
in servers and data centers, as well as the need for 
higher power conversion effi ciency in energy supply 
has created very high expectations for the fi eld of pow-
er electronics technology. 

As worldwide data usage increases, uninterrupt-
ible power systems (UPSs) are being adopted for serv-
ers and data centers to ensure the integrity of data.  In 
the past, it was common to adopt a single large capac-
ity UPS for applications requiring 100 kVA or more.  
However, servers and data centers require a redun-
dant confi guration to ensure high reliability, and as 
such, the recent trend has been to combine medium ca-
pacity units with a rated capacity of approximately 10 
to 50 kVA in parallel to achieve redundant operation.  
In addition, photovoltaic power generation facilities 
are adopting power conditioning sub-systems (PCSs) to 
convert generated DC power to AC power.  The power 
conversion effi ciency of these UPS and PCS is a very 
important factor in performance, and thus, there has 
been strong demand for switching devices to dissipate 
less power.  In either case, since insulated-gate bipolar 
transistor (IGBT) switching is implemented very fre-
quently at 20 to 40 kHz, there is increasing demand to 
reduce the switching loss caused by high-speed switch-

HARA, Yukihito *   NAITO, Tatsuya *   KATO, Yoshiharu *

High-Speed Discrete IGBT “High-Speed W-Series”

Since power conversion effi ciency is an important factor for uninterruptible power systems (UPSs) and power 
conditioning sub-systems (PCSs) for photovoltaic power generation, switching devices used in the equipment are 
required to reduce the power loss.  For compact inverter welding machines, utilized devices are required to have low-
loss characteristics and high-speed switching to make conveyance easier.  The high-speed discrete insulated-gate 
bipolar transistor (IGBT) that we have developed and released reduces parasitic capacitance in active parts and opti-
mizes the fi eld stop layer, thereby achieving a 10% reduction in loss for 650-V products and a 19% reduction in loss 
for 1,200-V products when compared to the conventional product. 

ing. 
At the same time, compact inverter welding ma-

chines used on construction sites are being required 
to be smaller and lighter to make for easier convey-
ance.  The miniaturization of transformers and coils, 
achieved through reducing the loss in utilized devices 
during high-speed switching and by driving them at 
high frequencies, can contribute to reducing the size 
and weight of welding machine units. 

In order to increase the performance of UPS, PCS 
and inverter welding machines, we have recently de-
veloped and released to the market the high-speed  
discrete IGBT “High-Speed W-Series” as a device 
capable of improving on-voltage and switching char-
acteristic trade-off.  This paper provides an overview 
and describes the application effects of the High-Speed 
W-Series, which has a product lineup featuring a maxi-
mum rated voltage of 650 V and 1,200 V.

2. “High-Speed W-Series” Overview

The external appearance of the High-Speed 

Fig.1 High-speed discrete IGBT “High-Speed W-Series”
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W-Series is shown in Fig. 1, and its main applica-
tions are shown in Fig. 2.  The primary maximum rat-
ings and electrical characteristics of the High-Speed 
W-Series are shown in Table 1. 

The 650-V series equips its common discrete prod-
uct package TO-247 with a 40- to 60-A IGBT chip and 
20- to 60-A free wheeling diode (FWD) chip, and the 
1,200-V series equips it with a 25-, 40-A IGBT chip 
and 12-, 20-, 40-A FWD chip.  This product lineup is 
designed to allow users to select a specifi cation depend-
ing on equipment power supply capacity and utilized 

circuits.

3. Issues Facing Discrete IGBT

An application example of a discrete IGBT in a 
UPS is shown in Fig. 3, and an application example in 
a PCS is shown in Fig. 4. 

It is important for a UPS to minimize power loss, 
and for a PCS to minimize loss when converting DC 
power generated by photovoltaic panels to AC power. 

In order to improve the power effi ciency of invert-

Table 1 Primary maximum ratings and electrical characteristics of “High-Speed W-Series”

Type Product type Package

Maximum ratings Electrical characteristics

IGBT FWD IGBT FWD

VCES
IC

(Tj = 100 °C)
ICP

IF

(Tj = 100 °C)

VCES(sat)

(Tj = 25 °C
typ.)

VCES(sat)

(Tj = 125 °C
typ.)

VF

(Tj = 25 °C
typ.)

VF

(Tj = 125 °C
typ.)

(V) (A) (A) (A) (V) (V) (V) (V)

FGW40N65 WD Ultra Fast FWD TO-247 650 40 160 20 1.80 2.05 2.5 1.9 

FGW50N65 WD Ultra Fast FWD TO-247 650 50 200 25 1.80 2.05 2.5 1.9 

FGW60N65 WD Ultra Fast FWD TO-247 650 60 240 30 1.80 2.05 2.5 1.9 

FGW40N65 WE Ultra Fast FWD TO-247 650 40 160 40 1.80 2.05 2.5 1.9 

FGW50N65 WE Ultra Fast FWD TO-247 650 50 200 50 1.80 2.05 2.5 1.9 

FGW60N65 WE Ultra Fast FWD TO-247 650 60 240 60 1.80 2.05 2.5 1.9 

FGW40N65 W w/o FWD TO-247 650 40 160 ‒ 1.80 2.05 ‒ ‒
FGW50N65 W w/o FWD TO-247 650 50 200 ‒ 1.80 2.05 ‒ ‒
FGW60N65 W w/o FWD TO-247 650 60 240 ‒ 1.80 2.05 ‒ ‒
FGW25N120 WD Ultra Fast FWD TO-247 1,200 25 100 12 2.0 2.4 2.2 2.05 

FGW40N120 WD Ultra Fast FWD TO-247 1,200 40 160 20 2.0 2.4 2.2 2.05 

FGW40N120 WE Ultra Fast FWD TO-247 1,200 40 160 40 2.0 2.4 2.4 2.2 

FGW25N120 W w/o FWD TO-247 1,200 25 100 ‒ 2.0 2.4 ‒ ‒
FGW40N120 W w/o FWD TO-247 1,200 40 160 ‒ 2.0 2.4 ‒ ‒

Fig.2 Main applications of “High-Speed W-Series”
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ers in a UPS and PCS capacity range from several 
kVA to several tens of kVA, the use of 3-level power 
conversion technology has become more widespread, 
and operation is often implemented at a discrete IGBT 
switching frequency of approximately 20 to 40 kHz. 

In order to reduce the size and weight of weld-
ing machines, it is necessary to reduce the size of the 
transformer, which occupies a large portion of the vol-
ume and mass.  Therefore, there has been an increas-
ing trend in recent years to raise the switching fre-
quency.  A portion of the welding machines released to 
the market are performing discrete IGBT switching at 
frequencies of 50 kHz or higher. 

Figure 5 shows the analysis results of discrete 
IGBT loss in the inverter of a 5-kVA class UPS and 
an 8.5-kVA class welding machine.  The percentage of 
IGBT switching loss Eon + Eoff accounted for approxi-
mately 50% of the total amount of loss for the UPS and 
approximately 60% of the total amount of loss for the 
welding machine.  Moreover, the IGBT on-voltage loss 
Von was about 40% for both of them.  Based on these 
results, in order to achieve low loss discrete IGBT 
switching at high-speed switching operations, it is im-
portant to improve the VCE(sat)-Eoff trade-off, while si-

multaneously establishing low switching loss and low 
Von.  In particular, emphasis is currently being placed 
on having a low Eoff characteristic to ensure also com-
patibility with increases in drive frequency.  In addi-
tion, it has also become an important issue to reduce 
recovery loss in FWD in order to respond to the higher 
frequencies.

4. Features of “High-Speed W-Series”

The discrete IGBT is a device that mounts an 
IGBT chip and FWD chip in a single package.  The 
following describes some of the characteristics of the 
IGBT and FWD chips.

4.1 Features of 650-V series IGBT chip
The rated voltage of the conventional “High-Speed 

V-Series” product was 600 V.  The rated voltage has 
currently been raised to 650 V to meet the market de-
mand of securing voltage margin. 

Figure 6 shows the cross sectional structure of the 
650-V IGBT chip.  The conventional product was de-
signed to improve the VCE(sat)-Eoff trade-off based on 
a V-Series IGBT for the module(1).  Against this back-
drop, the High-Speed W-Series has newly incorporated 
design measures to improve the VCE(sat)-Eoff trade-off 

Fig.3  Application example of discrete IGBT in UPS (3-level 
I-Type)
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rectification 
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Fig.4  Application example of discrete IGBT in PCS
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Fig.5  Loss analysis results for discrete IGBT (fc=40 kHz)
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waveform of the 1,200-V/40-A IGBT.  The High-Speed 
W-Series has signifi cantly improved tail current at the 
time of turn-off, while also greatly reducing Eoff.  Figure 
9 shows the VCE(sat)-Eoff characteristics.  The High-
Speed W-Series reduces Eoff by approximately 40%.

4.4 Features of 1,200-V series FWD chip
The High-Speed W-Series utilizes an FWD that 

has the same low recovery loss characteristics as the 
conventional product.

5. Application Effects of “High-Speed W-Series”

The results of a generated loss simulation for a 
UPS with a 5-kW output are shown in Fig. 10 and Fig. 
11.  We simulated a full-bridge circuit pulse width 
modulation (PWM) of 40 kHz for the switching fre-
quency. 

Based on the 600-V series IGBT in Fig. 10 it is ex-
pected that the High-Speed W-Series will reduce total 
loss by approximately 10% compared with the conven-
tional product.  Furthermore, based on the 1,200-V se-
ries IGBT in Fig. 11, it is expected that loss will be re-
duced by about 19%.  The large reduction of Eoff, which 

by including an active structure for signifi cantly reduc-
ing parasitic capacitance, optimizing the fi eld stop (FS) 
layer, incorporating a collector layer that suppresses 
hole injection and thinning the substrate. 

Figure 7 shows the VCE(sat)-Eoff characteristics of 
the 600-V series/50-A IGBT chip.  Compared with the 
conventional product, the High-Speed W-Series mini-
mizes degradation of VCE(sat), while also reducing Eoff 
by approximately 48%.

4.2 Features of 650-V series FWD chip
The conventional FWD was designed specifi cally 

for high-speed switching.  The High-Speed W-Series 
has enhanced the FWD to support a capacity of 650 V, 
while maintaining low recovery loss characteristics by 
optimizing the thickness of the drift layer based on the 
conventional FWD.

4.3 Features of 1,200-V series IGBT chip
The 1,200-V series IGBT chip incorporates the 

same measures that were implemented for the 650-
V series IGBT chip described above, which include 
a reduction in parasitic capacitance in active parts, 
suppression of hole injection in the collector layer and 
thinning of the substrate.  Figure 8 shows the turn-off 

Fig.7  VCE(sat)-Eoff characteristics of 600-V series/50-A IGBT 
chip
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Fig.9  VCE(sat)-Eoff characteristics of 1,200-V/40-A IGBT
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Fig.8  Turn-off waveform of 1,200-V/40-A IGBT
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Fig.10  Loss simulation for 600-V series/50-A IGBT
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class welding machine are shown in Fig. 12.  There is 
strong demand for the IGBT in general welding ma-
chines to have a small temperature rise width because 
welding machine operations are terminated when the 
temperature protection function begins to operate.  As 
shown in Fig. 5, approximately 60% of the total loss 
in welding machines is occupied by the loss caused by 
Eoff.  Therefore, the High-Speed W-Series has achieved 
a signifi cant application effect, because it reduces Eoff 
much more than the conventional product.  It supress-
es device temperature rise approximately 5 °C (ap-
proximately 20%) more than the conventional product.  
As a result, the High-Speed W-Series makes it possible 
to lengthen continuous operation of welding machines 
more than the conventional product.

6. Postscript

This paper provides an overview and describes the 
application effects of the 650-V and 1,200-V high-speed 
discrete IGBT “High-Speed W-Series.”  This product 
was designed mostly for UPS, PCS and welding ma-
chines, and it can be also used in a wide range of ap-
plications such as industrial equipment and the power 
factor correction (PFC) circuits of switching power sup-
plies. 

In the future, we will pursue even greater reduc-
tions in power loss, while offering products that meet 
market needs so that we can continue to contribute to 
even greater energy savings, higher power conversion 
effi ciency, and the development of smaller and lighter 
equipment.

References
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occupies approximately 30% of the generated loss in 
either case, contributes greatly to reducing total loss.

The evaluation results for device temperature 
when mounting a 600-V series IGBT to an 8.5-kVA 

Fig.11  Loss simulation for 1,200-V series/25-A IGBT
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Fig.12  Device temperature evaluation results for welding ma-
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Against the backdrop of global warming preven-
tion, power-saving measures for substation equipment 
have become an important topic and the need for high-
ly energy-effi cient electric equipment is increasing. 
At present, there are approximately 2.6 million high-
voltage distribution transformers installed in Japan 
and if their total energy loss is calculated based on the 
loss characteristics per production year, total number 
of units shipped, and average capacity, the result is a 
huge amount of approximately 16.5 billion kWh/y (cor-
responding to CO2 emissions of 6.2 billion kgCO2/y). 
Thus, replacing these older transformers with high ef-
fi ciency transformers would result in a signifi cant en-
ergy savings effect. For molded transformers, as speci-
fi ed equipment under the “Act on the Rational Use 
of Energy” (Energy Saving Act), second Top Runner 
Standards*1 were introduced in FY2014.

Fuji Electric released a “top runner MOLTRA 
2014” lineup of single-phase (10 to 500 kVA) and 
3-phase (20 to 2,000 kVA) models in June 2013. 
Compared to conventional products, the generated loss 
of the transformers was lower by 40%, and the second 
Top Runner Standards were satisfi ed. In addition, 
in June 2015, Fuji Electric released the amorphous 
MOLTRA “FM-AT14” that realizes an achievement 
rate of 130%*2 with respect to the target effi ciency of 
the secondary top runner criteria (see Fig. 1). This pa-
per describes features of the amorphous alloys used as 

WATANABE, Kenji *

Amorphous MOLTRA “FM-AT14”

the iron core material in transformers and features of 
the FM-AT14. 

1. Features of Amorphous Alloy

The FM-AT14 uses an amorphous alloy for the iron 
core material of the transformer instead of conven-
tional grain-oriented electrical steel sheets. Features 
and characteristics of amorphous alloy and grain-
oriented steel sheets are shown in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3, 

*1: Second Top Runner Standards: Indicates second-
ary judgment criteria for top runner transformers. 
Prescribed by JIS C 4306 6 kV Encapsulated-winding 
distribution transformers

*2: Achievement rate: Indicates the percentage of suppres-
sion with respect to the reference energy consumption 
rate (W) of the top runner transformer secondary judg-
ment criteria. 

Fig.1 “FM-AT14”

Fig.3  Characteristics of amorphous alloys and grain-oriented 
electrical steel sheets 
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respectively. Amorphous means non-crystalline and in 
an amorphous alloy the atoms solidify in an irregular 
state rather than being arranged in a periodic crystal-
line structure. The loss in a transformer consists of 
a no-load loss (iron loss) that is generated regardless 
of the load and a load loss (copper loss) that is gener-
ated in proportion to the square of the load current. 
Amorphous alloy material has characteristics that sup-
press hysteresis loss and eddy current loss, which ac-
count for a large percentage of the no-load loss, and in 
transformers that use an amorphous alloy, the no-load 
loss can be suppressed to extremely low levels.

An amorphous alloy has such characteristics, but 
when used as the iron core material of a transformer, 
various issues such as an increase in volume, as well 
as rigidity and processing ease must be addressed. 

2. Overview of “FM-AT14”

2.1 Features
(a) Reduces standby power to 1/3 of that of the Top 

Runner MOLTRA 2014.
(b) Realizes energy savings with a 130% achieve-

ment rate with respect to the target effi ciency of 
the second Top Runner Standards.

(c) Employs vacuum cast coils in models of all ca-
pacities to realize high insulation reliability of 
the molded windings.

(d) Realizes high fl ame retardancy and has ob-
tained certifi cation of compliance with IEC 
60076-11. 

(e) Realizes excellent earthquake resistance in con-
formance with JEM-TR 252.

2.2 Specifi cations
Table 1 lists specifi cations of the FM-AT14.

2.3 Manufacturing issues and measures
Amorphous alloys have a lower saturation magnet-

ic fl ux density than do grain-oriented electrical steel 
sheets and the density of fl ux that can pass through 
them is also lower. For this reason, the volume of the 
iron core is larger for the FM-AT14 than for the Top 

Runner MOLTRA 2014 which uses grain-orientated 
electrical steel sheets. In addition, because the plate 
thickness is one-tenth that of the grain-oriented elec-
trical steel sheets and the strength is low, a clever 
structural design is needed in order for the iron core of 
the transformer to become self-standing. Furthermore, 
so the size and distribution of the load applied to the 
amorphous alloy does not cause noise or otherwise ad-
versely affect the characteristics, the structural design 
must also consider rigidity and the ease of processing 

Because the MOLTRA is installed within a distri-
bution board as a distribution transformer, space sav-
ings must be considered. The FM-AT14 is designed to 
expand in the vertical direction so as to accommodate 
an increase in volume without allowing its footprint to 
become large. The expansion in the vertical direction, 
however, has an adverse effect on rigidity and leads to 
a rise in the temperature of the transformer.  

In the development stage this time, the above is-
sues were resolved by adopting the following measures, 
and the products were then commercialized. 

(a) Optimization of the method for affi xing the 
amorphous alloy in consideration of the effect on 
characteristics

(b) Increased rigidity of the entire transformer in 
consideration of earthquake durability

(c) Optimal assembly method for the transformer
(d) Application of an optimal winding design and 

cooling structure

3. Selection of Transformer Type and Capacity

A comparison of the total loss and effi ciency when 
changing the load factor of the FM-AT14 and the Top 
Runner MOLTRA 2014 is shown in Fig. 4. The FM-

Fig.4  Total loss and effi ciency of “FM-AT14” and “Top Runner 
MOLTRA 2014” 
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Table 1 “FM-AT14” specifi cations

Item Specifi cation

Number 
of phases 1 phase 3 phase

Frequency 50, 60 (Hz)

Rated 
capacity

50, 75, 100, 150, 200, 
300 (kVA)

75, 100, 150, 200, 300, 
500 (kVA)

Primary 
voltage

R6600-F6300-6000 (V) (Single-phase 50 kVA only)
F6750-R6600-F6450-F6300-6150 (V)

Secondary 
voltage 210-105 (V) 210, 420, 440 (V)

Thermal 
class F
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AT14 and the Top Runner MOLTRA 2014 transform-
ers and has prepared a system capable of supplying 
users with the MOLTRA model best suited for their 
needs.

Launch time
June 2015

Product Inquiries
Design Department I, Chiba Factory, Industrial 
Infrastructure Business Group, Fuji Electric Co., 
Ltd.
Phone: +81-436-42-8130

AT14 exhibits particularly excellent effi ciency when 
the load factor is low. However, as the load factor in-
creases, the volume of the FM-AT14 becomes larger 
and its windings become longer, and consequently, the 
load loss has a large effect on the total loss and the top 
runner MOLTRA 2014 exhibits superior effi ciency.

The amount of power used and the time bands of 
that usage vary for factories, offi ce buildings, shopping 
malls, and so on. Thus, when selecting the type and 
capacity of a transformer, it is crucial that an appro-
priate transformer be selected in consideration of the 
power fees per time band as set by the power compa-
nies so that energy waste and cost can be minimized 
during operation. 

Fuji Electric has arranged a lineup of the FM-

Amorphous MOLTRA “FM-AT14”
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Circuit protectors are circuit breakers that are 
equipped with both an overcurrent protection func-
tion, to protect circuitry that is inside a device, and a 
switching function. Circuit protectors have come into 
widespread use with recent developments in FA equip-
ment, OA equipment, computers and peripheral de-
vices.

As circuit protectors for use in control circuit ap-
plications, Fuji Electric previously released the “CP-D 
Series” in 1983 and the “SP-F Series” in 1993, both 
of which were favorably received in the marketplace. 
Since that time, however, user needs have diversifi ed 
and become more sophisticated. In response to these 
needs, Fuji Electric has recently developed the “CP30F 
Series” (Fig. 1) of circuit protectors that feature im-
proved safety and greater ease of wiring. This paper 
describes features of the CP30F Series. 

1. Aim of Development

The main user requirements of components to be 
used in control panels, including circuit protectors for 
use with control circuits, are as follows.

(a) Component miniaturization that supports small-
er-sized control panels

(b) Enhanced safety for advanced-function, sophisti-
cated machinery

(c) A product structure that allows an overall cost 
reduction through improved ease of wiring, and 
the like

(d) Specifi cations that enable the same design to be 

EMURA, Takeshi *

Circuit Protector “CP30F Series”

employed for both domestic and export uses

2. Product Features

Figure 2 shows the internal structure of the prod-
uct. The main features are as follows:

(a) The product is miniaturized by integrating the 
function of the main circuit terminal cover into 
the main body of the unit, resulting in a 20% 
reduction in volume and a 20% reduction in foot-
print size. 

(b) A fi nger protection (IP20 equivalent) structure 
is adopted as a standard so that fi ngers will not 
touch live parts and to ensure safety. 

(c) A screw lift-up structure that enables wires to 
be connected to round crimping terminals with-
out having to remove screws has been adopted. 
Moreover, since there is no need to review the 
terminal arrangement and to wire main termi-
nals and auxiliary terminals sequentially, the 
main and auxiliary terminals can be tightened 
individually, thus improving the ease of wiring. 

(d) Major domestic and overseas standards are sup-
ported so that circuit protectors with the same 
specifi cations may be used both domestically 
and abroad. The product series complies with 
IEC, CCC, UL/SCA, KC, and PSE (JIS) stan-

Fig.1 “CP30F Series”

Fig.2  Internal structure of product

Case cover

Terminal screw

Terminal screw

(a)  “CP30F Series”

(b) Prior product Series

Case cover

Main terminal cover
(sold separately)
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dards. 

3. Specifi cations

Table 1 lists the main specifi cations of the CP30F 
Series. The required specifi cations for circuit protec-
tors vary according to the target equipment or device. 
While maintaining the same varieties of number of 
poles, rated current and operating characteristics as 
the prior product series, the CP30F Series also fea-
tures a revamped terminal area structure to realize a 
signifi cant improvement in safety and ease of wiring. 

4. Improved Terminal Area Structure and Ease of 
Wiring

With the prior product series, it was necessary to 
remove the terminal cover when tightening the ter-
minals, and there was the risk of accidentally losing 
a screw during the wiring process. With the CP30F 
Series, as shown in Fig. 3, a screw lift-up structure is 
adopted whereby a spring is positioned on the washer 
of the terminal screw, and when loosening the termi-

nal screw, the terminal screw lifts up together with the 
washer. Thus, wires with round crimp terminals can 
be connected without removing the terminal screws. 
Moreover, as shown in Fig. 4, a fi nger protection (IP20 
equivalent) structure is adopted whereby a case cover 
encloses the exterior of the terminal screws so that fi n-
gers will not touch live parts. 

By combining both the screw lift-up structure and 
the IP20-equivalent structure, as shown in Table 2, the 
CP30F Series requires less labor than the prior prod-
uct series and allows for easier wiring.

Furthermore, as shown in Fig. 5, the positional re-
lationship between the main terminals and auxiliary 
terminals has been revised. In the prior product series, 
wiring connections had to be made sequentially, main 
terminals fi rst and then auxiliary terminals, since the 
auxiliary terminals were located on both the left and 

Fig.3  Screw lift-up structure

Terminal screw

Terminal block

Washer

Spring

Fig.4  IP20 structure

Terminal block 
(live part)

Terminal screw 
(live part)

Case cover

Table 2  Required tasks when wiring a main terminal

CP30F Series CP-F Series
(prior product series)

Loosen screw ー 〇

Remove screw ー 〇

Align screw with crimp 
terminal ー 〇

Align crimp terminal 
with terminal block 〇 〇

Tighten screw 〇 〇

Attach main terminal 
cover ー 〇

Circuit Protector “CP30F Series”

Table 1  Main specifications of “CP30F Series”

CP30F Series CP-F Series (prior 
product series)

No. of poles 1, 2, 3

External dimensions
(W×H×D) 17.5×73×66 (mm) 17.5×92.6×65 (mm)

Main terminal 
structure

Screw lift-up 
structure Screw

Main terminal cover Integrated with 
case cover Sold separately

Rated current 0.1 to 30 A

Rated usage voltage 250 V AC
65 V DC

240 V AC
60 V DC

Operating charac-
teristics

Long time delay
Medium time delay

Instantaneous tripping

Circuit breaker 
capacity 2.5 kA

Auxiliary terminals Screw terminal

Auxiliary terminal 
cover Included accessory Sold separately

Fig.5  Positional relationship of main terminals and auxiliary 
terminals

Auxiliary terminal

Accessory

Main terminal

(a) “CP30F Series” (b) Prior product series
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Launch time
July 2015

Product Inquiries
Product Management Departnent, Business 
Planning Group, Fuji Electric FA Components & 
Systems Co., Ltd.
Phone: +81-3-5847-8060

right sides. In addition, when tightening the main ter-
minals during maintenance work, the wires from ac-
cessories would get in the way. With the CP30F Series, 
however, the auxiliary terminals are positioned on the 
right side so that wiring work can be performed with-
out regard for the order of main terminals and auxilia-
ry terminals, and it is also possible to tighten the main 
terminals only.
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*   Electronic Devices Business Group, Fuji Electric Co., Ltd.
   Corporate R&D Headquarters, Fuji Electric Co., Ltd.

Recently, the depletion of energy resources due 
to increased energy consumption and acceleration of 
global warming because of increased CO2 emissions 
have been posing serious global problems.  Under 
these circumstances, application of power conversion 
equipment that use power semiconductor devices is 
becoming widespread in the industrial, consumer, au-
tomotive, renewable energy and various other fi elds 
and insulated-gate bipolar transistor (IGBT) modules 
are mainly utilized for that purpose.  To further dis-
seminate power conversion equipment in the future, 
it is essential to reduce equipment size (cost savings), 
improve effi ciency (loss reduction) and enhance reli-
ability.

Fuji Electric has developed the 7th-generation “X 
Series” IGBT modules, which apply new chip and pack-
aging technologies.  The aim is to further reduce the 
size, improve the effi ciency and enhance the reliabil-
ity of power conversion equipment (see Fig. 1).  The X 
Series IGBT modules have made it possible to not only 
reduce the size and loss of IGBT and free wheeling di-
ode (FWD) chips but also enhance the reliability by im-
proving various characteristics that may be degraded 
in high-temperature operation.  The improvement of 
heat dissipation, heat resistance and reliability of the 
package has improved the IGBT’s maximum tempera-
ture Tjop in continuous operation to 175 °C, which is 
increased by 25 °C compared to the 6th-generation “V 
Series” IGBT modules.

KAWABATA, Junya *   MOMOSE, Fumihiko    ONOZAWA, Yuichi *

7th-Generation “X Series” IGBT Module

1. Features

Reducing the size and loss of the IGBT modules 
and achieving a Tjop=175 °C have made it possible to 
increase the output current by approximately 35% 
from the V Series IGBT modules as shown in Fig. 2.  
This has allowed a reduction in the size of power con-
version equipment by further increasing the power 
density.

1.1 Size and loss reduction of IGBT module
The X Series IGBT modules have achieved a fur-

ther size and loss reduction by using lower-loss IGBTs 
and FWDs and improving the heat dissipation and reli-
ability of the package.

As an example, this section describes a product 
with the 1,200-V/75-A rating that uses the EP2 pack-
age.  While the maximum current rating of the V 
Series IGBT modules is 50 A, with the X Series IGBT 
modules, an increase of the rating to 75 A has been 
achieved with the same package.  This has been made 
possible by reducing the chip size, achieved by reduc-
ing the power loss of IGBTs and FWDs and improving 
heat dissipation of the package.  A comparison based 
on the same current rating shows a footprint reduc-
tion of approximately 36% realized by replacing the 
EP3 package conventionally used with the EP2 pack-
age.  Figure 3 shows a comparison of power loss and 
IGBT junction temperature in normal operation.  As 
compared with the V Series IGBT modules, the power 
loss and junction temperature have been reduced by 
approximately 10% and 10 °C respectively, allowing for 

Fig. 1  7th-generation “X Series” IGBT modules
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Fig. 2  Inverter output current and IGBT junction temperature
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a size and loss reduction.

1.2 Realization of Tjop = 175°C
The X Series IGBT modules have achieved an in-

crease of Tjop from the conventional 150 °C to 175 °C.  
This has been done by improving the characteristics 
and durability in high-temperature operation and ther-
mal resistance and reliability of the package so that 
power conversion equipment can have a higher output 
current.

1.3 Product lineup
Table 1 shows the lineup of the X Series IGBT 

modules.

2. Underlying Technology

2.1 Loss reduction of IGBT and FWD
To reduce the size of IGBT modules, it is essential 

to make the chip size smaller by signifi cantly reducing 
the loss of IGBTs and FWDs.  The trade-off character-
istic indicating the relationship between the on-state 
voltage and switching loss of IGBT and FWD is shown 
in Fig. 4.  The 7th-generation IGBT has signifi cantly 
reduced the on-state voltage by thinning the drift layer 
and optimizing the surface gate structure. It has also 
reduced the turn-off loss as well by reducing the Miller 
capacitance.

With the 7th-generation FWD, lower reverse recov-
ery loss and smooth reverse recovery waveforms have 
been realized by optimizing the minority carrier life-
time control in addition to reducing the forward volt-
age by thinning of the drift layer.  This signifi cant loss 
reduction and other measures have helped reduce the 
chip size of the 7th-generation IGBT and FWD.

2.2 High heat dissipation AlN insulating substrate
Increasing the power density by reducing the chip 

and product size correlates with an IGBT junction tem-
perature rise and heat concentration.  In order to solve 
this problem, we have developed a new aluminum 
nitride (AlN) insulating substrate that features high-
heat-dissipation properties.  AlN is well-known as a 
high-heat-dissipation ceramic and has made it possible 
to further improve the long-term reliability and lower 
the thermal resistance of the X Series IGBT modules.  
This AlN insulating substrate has improved the bend-
ing strength by revising the ceramic baking conditions 
so that the AlN insulating substrate is signifi cantly 
thinner than the conventional one.  This has led to mit-
igation of the thermal stress and signifi cant improve-
ment of the thermal cycling capability.  Thermal resis-
tance has also been reduced by approximately 45% and 
the problem of IGBT junction temperature rise due to 
size reduction has been solved.

Table 1  Lineup of 7th-generation “X Series” IGBT modules 

Package Circuit 
structure

Dimensions
W × D (mm)

Rated current

650-V rated product 1,200-V rated product 1,700-V rated product

Small PIM1

PIM

33.8 × 48 10, 15, 20, 30 A 10, 15 A -

Small PIM2 56.7 × 48 50 A 25, 35 A -

EconoPIM*2 45 × 107.5 50, 75, 100 A 35, 50, 75 A -

EconoPIM3 62 × 122 100, 150 A 75, 100, 150 A -

EconoPACK* 6 in 1 62 × 122 - 100, 150, 200 A -

Std. 2in1
2 in 1

34 × 94 100, 150, 200 A 100, 150, 200 A 75, 100, 150 A

45 × 92 300, 400 A 200, 300 A -

62 × 108 400, 600 A 300, 400, 450, 600 A 150, 200, 300, 400 A

80 × 110 600 A 450, 600 A 300, 400 A

Dual XT 62 × 150 - 300, 450, 600, 800 A 300, 450, 600, 800 A

EconoPACK+ 6 in 1 150 × 162 - 300, 450, 600 A 300, 450 A

PrimePACK*2
2 in 1

89 × 172 - 600, 900, 1,200 A 650, 1,200 A

PrimePACK3 89 × 250 - 1,400, 1,800 A 1,000, 1,400, 1,800 A

* EconoPIM, EconoPACK, PrimePACK:  Trademark or registered trademark of Infi neon Technologies AG
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to reduce hardening in an environment of 175 °C and 
ensure long-term insulation performance.  These new 
technologies have achieved Tjop=175 °C with the X 
Series IGBT modules and even higher reliability has 
been realized.

Launch time
Gradual provision of samples starting in August 

2015
Gradual mass production starting in April* 2016
* The schedule differs in individual module types.

Product Inquiries
  Sales Department I, Semiconductor Division, Sales 
Group, Fuji Electric Co., Ltd.
Tel: +81 (3) 5435-7152

2.3 High reliability, high heat resistance package
The problems to be solved before Tjop=175 °C can 

be realized include a decrease of the package life expec-
tancy against repetition of thermal stress (∆Tj power 
cycle capability) and degradation of the long-term in-
sulation performance of silicone gel.  With the X Series 
IGBT modules, the materials of the aluminum wire on 
the chip and under-the-chip solder and the bonding 
method have been optimized.  This has made it pos-
sible to improve the ∆Tj power cycle capability so that 
it is about twice that of the V Series IGBT modules 
(Tjmax=175 °C, ∆Tj=50 °C).  The problem with the con-
ventional silicone gel is the susceptibility to hardening 
in an environment of 175 °C.  The gel tends to be torn 
and this degrades the insulation performance.  The 
silicone gel developed has had its composition revised 

7th-Generation “X Series” IGBT Module
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